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THE .AMERICAN REACTION
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1933, the low point of the depres
the needy.
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States against turning over the Interned Axis-controlled ship
Much of the millions invested the land ls flowed.
sion.
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We only hope that those who re
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British hands.
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world."
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deeply appreciated.
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American public would be Impressed by appeals to Interna
to each member, and the ladles of burrows also contribute to the many Christmas cards from Knox
tional law from a government which has broken every law
upon the books, above all ln this very matter of its unrestrict
Popular
the home are most anxious to ex aeration and drainage ot the soil. County and vicinity.
ed war on merchant shipping.
guy!
press their heartfelt thanks through
There ls every reason to take this affair as another little
Journal: “Ellsworth
the medium of The Courier-Oazette. Lewiston
ess$y in empty threat and terror propaganda, something on
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smiled a bit, the other day, over a
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the order of the famous Berlin-Rome-Tokio alliance, which
rather well-tailored mendicant who Chat" to be broadcast over all ma
readers.
was supposed to paralyze the United States into a complete
disregard for its own safety and vital interests with a purely
“A home Is where the heart went from house to house asking jor networks 8unday night from
paper menace. And the interpretation seems sufficiently con
for handouts. He refused a pair 9.30 to 10 should be one of the most
dwells."
K. S. F.
firmed by the fact that the Nazis have not dared to let their
of cloth gloves, to keep hts hands interesting he has ever made, for
own people know anything about tt. In order to impress
warm. He said he preferred fur- It will deal with the "present
them, the American correspondents were told that Ribben
lined ones. Later he was seen emergency,” and the person who Is
trop himself had at first intended to give the interview. But
with the said articles, apparently not concerned with that must be
he did not; if he had, it would have been made official and
the Nazi government would have been committed to back
having been successful ln hls blase indeed.
Miss Anna Coughlin
ing up its threat. Not a word about the interview was car
All of which goes to prove
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ried yesterday by the German press or radio; it would be
One year ago: Assistant Post
that certain Individuals "are not
far too dangerous to let the German people, who have been
Of Her Own Authorship
master Henry C. Chatto retired
all
dead
yet."
taught that It was only the American entry which defeated
from the postal service----- Edward
them in the last war, know that their government was risk
Mr. and Mrs. W O. Fuller ack
The Colby Echo tells this yarn: K. Leighton served Christmas din
ing bringing the United States tn again.
nowledge with pleasure the re
Not many years ago. Dr. Herbert ner to 200 children at the Ameri
The Nazis may retain thelr belief *- the gullibility of
ceipt of a Christmas poem, "The
others, but they pride themselves on their own realism, and
Carlyle Libby's Public Speaking can Legion hall —The Rotary Club
Shepherd's Boy,” written by Miss
it ls still true that on any realistic appreciation of the situa
Class was given a normal assign entertained 50 boys with turkey,
Anna E. Coughlin, a personality
tion as it now stands, there is only the remotest possible
ment to criticize a speech by Sen tricks and peanuts—Calvin H. Wal
chance of a Oerman declaration of war upon the United
for whom they have always felt
ator Brewster of Maine. The class lace, 79, died at Port Clyde.—Le
States. The Nazis would still have everything to lose by
profound admiration. The Cou
opened In regular fashion, with the ander Oross, 80, died ln Waldoboro.
it, and little or nothing to gain. The question of the Axisrier-Gazette takes the liberty of
controlled ships raises issues of law. of policy, and of method
Beginning Friday, December 27, we shall
reproducing It:
which must be considered on thelr own merits. But we may
thc Armory the rest of the Winter.
Little "Hollow-reed,"
consider and decide them for ourselves without wasting time
—Hts name, they aaldMayor Veazie has had the boiler
on
anonymous
threats
Issued
to
Berlin
press
conferences.
The
close our all remaining models of 1940 ranges
A little starveling child
Nazi government ls concentrating Its entire attention on the
They'd housed snd fed:
put
in first class condition with a
Hls twisted feet had ached
American reaction. This, it is submitted, is what that reac
Guns To Be Issued and
and refrigerators at substantial discounts.
Prom wandering,—
good
supply of wood and coal.
tion will be.
Now for bit and sup
Pay For Drill Nights Is On A basketball has been secured for
Gladly he'd sing.
Proposed Program
The nibbling flocks would turn
thc members of the Corps and each
And gather to hls knee
This stock consists of models displayed on
As Hollow-reed would flute
All
members
of
the
Homc
Defense
drill
night the boys have a game.
An eerie melody:
When restlessly the sheep
Corps are asked to report for drill Plenty of fun for the basketball
store floors, demonstrator models, and a few in
Stamped on the fold's rude floor.
Tuesday night at 8, Spring street lovers.
Hollow reed would sing them
To rest once more.
Armory.
A new corps of Home Defense
the original crates.
Then came thst night—that night
A law will be passed at Augusta was organized at Waterville last
When Heaven flooded earth
With waves of flashing spirits
In January to form Home Defense Monday night through the efforts
To sing Emmanuel's birth!
Corps in the State of Maine. Rock bf Oliver jHamlin, captain of the
Thc shepherds ran all hasting
As we have the smallest left over stock ever,
The new-born king to greet,
land's Corps is all organized and local corps. There are now Corps
And after them tolled slowly
Hollow-reed's aching feet.
waiting for the State to take it j jn Rockand, Norway, Biddeford,
we suggest an early visit to our stores to get
But he heard hla lone flock's crying,—
over. New or old guns wlll be Brunswick, Waterville, Old Town
Turned, singing as he went
The song he'd caught from the angels issued as will pay for the drill
and Bucksport. Bangor wlll or
the best selection.
Por the slmple-ones' content
"Olory to Ood ln the Highest.
nights.
ganize very soon, as wlU Portland
Peace to men of good will."
AU men are asked to Join this and Westbrook.
Lewiston and
They slept. He rested, a tear
Home Corps now and be ready when Auburn are talking of a Corps.
Remember, only a few sizes and models left.
On hls thin brown face.
But an angel bent above him
the State does take it over. The
ROCKLAND, MAINE
On Its way to tbe heaven-place.
And he saw—he saw from the hillside ranks are open to all men over 35
All models plainly marked with the special
The Industrial Accident Commis
Thc King on Hls manger-throne!
“A dream." they said, but tls writ years of age.
sion wUI hold hearings ln the mu
ten:
Corp. Perley Simmons of the nicipal court roam Monday after
“YEAR END” RED TAG to show you the origi
Love never loses Its own.
Corps,
who went deer hunting ln noon at 1 o'clock.
Anns E Coughlin
Informal Dancing, 9.00 P. M. to 1.00 A. M.
the big woods, came home without
nal selling price and the special “YEAR END”
Two birthday anniversaries were one although he sighted three
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
50c, Tax Exempt
clean out.
celebrated Christmas Day, by Mrs. through hls gun sites. Larry Luf
If
I had my life to live again 1
Lilliam Murray, 102 Broadway, and kin can tell you the rest of the
would have made a rule to read eome
Auspices Camden-Rockland Lions Club
W O. Rogers of 151 Pleasant street, story.
poetry and listen to eome muado at
once a week. The loee ot thwe
observing hls 85th anniversary.
Plenty of heat will be ln order at least
taetee 1a a loee ot happiness.—Chariee
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The Shepherd’s Boy

1940 Electric Refrigerators

Electric Ranges

Home Defense Corps

RUDY WALLACE

AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

CHRISTMAS BALL

COMMUNITY BUILDING

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 26

Fun For All—All For Charity

COME EARLY—GET YOUR CHOICE!

Darwin
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LEARN WELDING

DR. NEIL A. EOGG

GET IN LINE NOW FOR A BIG PAY JOB
Be a Qualified Welder
All Practical Training By Expert Instructors
Day and Evening Classes—Low Tuition Rates

It'ill Resume His Surgical Practice

BATH WELDING CO.

FEBRUARY 12. 1941.

3 SUMMER ST.

BATH, ME.

on

TELEPHONE 992

155-20

TO THE .MAID OF ORLEANS
Joan. Joan, can you (e
Tending sheep ln Domremy?
Have no voices spoken plain:
France haa need of you again
You, so many years ago
Welcomed Into Heaven, we know,
Malden without spot or taint.
First as foundling, then as saint.
Or do fagot, stake and torch
In your memory roar and scorch
TUI no sound of voice comes thru
Baying France has need of you?
Joan. Joan, harken still.
Hearken, child, against your will:
Saint thou art. but at the price
Of recurring sacrifice:
Martyred many times must be
Who would keep hls country free,
Flrtna

8t

Vincent Millay

Every-Dlhcr-Day
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HE FELL AT CHANCELLORSVILLE

If thou hast done foolishly in
lifting up thyself, or if thou hast
thought evil, lay thine hand' upon
thy mouth.—Prov. 30 : 32.

THE
GOOD OLD DAYS
OF

LOCAL BANDS
By

IREE MEMBER

Memory is a strange and rema k- j
able mystery. As we hop, skip ani I

SOUTH HOPE
Miss Pauline King of East Union
spent Friday and Saturday with
Edith Dunbar.
Visiters Sunday at the heme of
Mrs. Albert Heath and her sister,
Mrs. Fred Merrifield were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Cassidy and daughter,
Katherine of Owl's Head and son
Albert of Rockland, and Mr. and
Mrs. “Ted" Allen of South Thom
aston.
Miss Charlotte Robbins is spend- |
ing the Christmas vacation from j
Farmington Normal School with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph j
Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dornan of!
East Union called Sunday on her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Hemingway.
Guests Sunday cf Mr. and Mrs. j
Lyford Mills were Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Sprowl of Appleton and son
Eeerett of Rockland.

the sewing machine with the help
of Ruth Norwood, one of the older
members of the club. Mrs. Olive
Orassow is the assistant leader.
The Jolly Hustlers of Burkettvile
held their last meeting at the home
of their leader. Mrs. Helen Prior.
Miss Anna Simpson, county club
agent, helped the members with
their health charts.
The Mountain Top Maids of Razorville held a public supper at
the club licuse to raise money for
their club. Beatrice Crummett and
Merrill Turner were awarded prizes
in Bingo. Popcorn and candy were
sold. Mrs. Lila Crummett, local
leader, was in charge of the affair.
A meeting of the Fcx Islanders
of Vinalhaven was held recently at
the home of their leader, Mrs. Bar
bara Nutting.
They have been
making aprons fcr Christmas pres
ents. Miss Anna Simpson, county
club agent, attended the meeting.
MLs Rebecca Duncan Is the assist
ant leader for this club.
A Christmas party for the Win
ners of Vinalhaven was held at the
heme cf their asssltant leader,
Mis. Scott Littlefield. Mrs. Ken
neth Cook is the leader.

The Texaco Bowling Team

jump across the stage of exister.cj
our subconscious mind reaches out
and corrals current incidents, takes
them to some inner mind cave and
puts them on ice for future use.
School Notes
Ever try to remember something
Pupils who were neither absent
you should and, for the moment
nor late for the teim of 15 weeks
can't? Also, while searching the
were Muriel Childs. Aune Willis,
inner recesses of your mind, did you
Donna Rhoda, Edith Dunbar, How
upset a box filled with other mem
ard Meservey and Richard Me
ories which you thought you had
servey.
forgotten?
The school presented a Christ Front row. left to right: A.
McLoon. Earl Cook. Nick Anastasia. Roy Mitchell. Back row: Wendell Chaples,
Everything we have ever done,
mas program recently at the j
Lou Cook.
One of the most mammoth spec
Seen or heard is stored away in
Grange hall. The teacher. Mrs j
tacles
of the screen “Arizona”
memory but we have to clutter up
Olive Crockett of Camden, super
and Carolyn Andrews, West Rock
opens Sunday and Monday Dec.
the memory closest and throw
port.
vised the numbers which were
things about a lot some times to
creditably given by: Edith Dunbar, j
Leaders who plan to go are: Ber 29 and 30 at the Comique Theatre
find a memory that we seem to
nal Jewett. Head Tide; Mrs. Lura with Jean Arthur starred. TellBertha Merrifield, Aurie Willis
have lost. I couldn’t seem to re
Olive Campbell, Ethel Merrifield, |
Norwood. Hope; Albert Harjula. inv of lawless frontiers, fearless
AND THE
member the members of the old i
Charles Merrifield, John Crabtree,
Helen Johnson, Arlene Nelson, pioneers, of love and empire,
Ingraham Hill Band but as soon as !
Luella Tolman, Claire Crabtree,
Georges River Road. Thomaston; "Arizona" has been hailed as the
Major General Hiram G. Berry
A. Jay See mentioned the names
Donna Rhoda, Muriel Childs, Rich
Mrs Henry Keller, West Rockport; mightiest outdoor drama of all
memory revived.
Nearly 77 years have elapsed Corps, of which he had command. ard Meservey, Howard Meservey, J
Mrs. George Hausen, Whitefield; time. Clarence Burlington Kelland
Another case. Being almost ex- I since Major General Hiram G General Berry replied: "Oh. no, Ethel Merrifield, Marita Crabtree, j
and Mrs. Bessie Hardy and Mrs. penned the novel on which the
Burkettville met at Mrs. Nettle
clusively band-minded when in Berry of this city was slain at General, you are not: I have a Di Lawrence Merrifield, Shirley Oil- l .Agriculture
film Is based.
Mabel Wright, Rope
Bangor with the Cobb Club the Chancellorsville, but the fame of vision that never was driven an lette, Earl Rhoda. Robert Pushaw, I Farmers situated near a local Grinnell's home for their planning
When William Holden rides in
Tlie Snackety Sewers cf Noble
Carrie Nation incident slipped way thia Civil War hero will live on inch, and I will put them immedi Stanley Tolman and Marie Camp saw mill should be able to obtain a meeting on Dec. 13. The program boro have re-organized under tlie to Tucson in 1863. he sees a lovely
back in the hollow place in my forever. The story of his tragic ately into tlie breach and regain bell. Santa appeared, and with
very good income during the Win- for 1941 was arranged and was ex- leadership of Mrs. Leola Hancock. young woman in mannish garb
head and it stayed there until ye death has several times been told what you have lost.”
the
help
of
Shirley
Gillette
and
Officers elected were: President, playing a man s role—she has cowea
Upon this he put himself at the John Crabtree took the presents J ter months from their uoodlot. By I plained by the home demonstration
Editor mentioned it in a previous in these columns, but to recent gen
Lorene Var.nah; vice president, two thieves who stole her money,
erations it is a new chapter out head of his brave men, and with
careful tninning each year a small, agent. In the afternoon, the group
issue—as a foot note. The inci
Eleanor Ricker; secretary. Eleanor forces them to return It, and
I from tlie tree.
of the past.
uoodlot
will
bring
in
steady
re-1
voted
to
sponsor
a
pre-school
chilan
irresistible
charge
they
drove
dent is rather hazy even now but i
Benner; treasurer, Beverly Han forces them, too. to horse-whtp
Prom the Democrat & Free Press back the rebels, and retook tlie
turns. Information on handling a dten's clinic as a community prothe massed band concert is a vivid of May 13. 1863. the following is
each other The girl Is Jean Ar
ground which the latter had won SOMERVILLE
woodiot may be obtained from the' ject.. Officers elected for 1941 were cock; cheer leader. Janet Benner;
memory. Many thanks for the taken.
thur. ohly white woman in a town
eoler
bearer,
Louise
Vanr.ah.
Mrs.
Here the battle ceased a few
Mrs. Leola Emery and son Leon Extension Service.
las follows: Chairman, Mrs. Veda
• • • •
memory Jog, "J1. A.,” I appreciate
minutes. Turning to Capt. Green of Augusta are visiting friends in
Mildred Ricker is the assistant of 1000 men. The story goes on
of
the
'
Ludwig;
secretary,
Mrs.
Oladys
At the recent meeting
having the incident recalled. If
When the late movement of halgh. one of his aids. General
leader. Ten members were present. through Apache raids and the
| county Dairy Herd Improvement Linscott; clothing, Mrs. Etta IreCarrie had been allowed to address General Hooker commenced. Gen Berry directed him to ride down town for a few days.
Scrapbooks were made at the re Civil War when Tucson was oc
Wallace Olidden is home for a Association at North Ncb’.eboro. the; land; foods. Mrs Nettie Grinnell;
the crowd I'll bet I would never eral Berry was ordered with his to General Hooker's headquarters
cent meeting cf the Hill Top cupied first by the Confederate
management,
Mrs.
Janet
indefinite
time
from
Brewer
where
following
officers
were elected: i heme
have forgotten her. Please give us Division down the river, as a feint and inquire for orders as to wheth
soldiers and then by the Union
President, Wallace Uttle. Rock-; Johnston; and librarians. Mrs. Net Junior 4-H Club ot Hope at the
the Incident in detail will you. to cover the real move intended er he should hold his position or he has employment.
home of their leader, Mrs. Mabel troops. In it all Phoebe Titus is
Kendrick
Light
is
home
for
a
two
;
and;
vlce
president,
Arthur
Hail,
tie
Grinnell
and
Mrs.
Ruth
Boyn

upon the right. As soon, however, not. Captain Greenhalgh at once
“F. A "
Wright. A special initiation service protecting her land and self against
Here's another thing I should as General Hooker had got weft started, and General Berry and weeks' stay from Bangor, where he Jefferson; secretary-treasurer. Her- ton.
the villainy of gamblers and rene
across
the
river
above
Fredericks

the remainder of his staff dis has employment.
At Simonton men and women of was held for the new officers of the
bert Spear, No. Nobleboro; directors.
have mentioned in connection with
gades. In the end she succumbs,
club.
burg.
General
Berry
was
ordered
mounted:
Gen.
Berry
saying
that
Mrs.
Lillian
Orotton
of
Washing

the
farm
bureau
groups
held
a
joint
David
Chapman.
Damaiscotta;
H
the Cobb Club invasion of Bangor.
The Alfcrd Lake 4-H club of in true womanly fashion, to love
to rejoin his corps near Chancel i he would walk across the plank ton was a recent caller on Mrs. A. Hawes, Union; Merrill Payson. meeting, Dec 19 to plan their work
The trip back home was a real
Hope recently held its sixth meet William Holden.
lorsville. which he did with his read (only a few rods) and com Mont Orotton.
Warren. A Bangs disease commit for 1941. The county agent and
jubilee affair. Bands played and usual promptness.
On Sunday municate with General Mott, tlie
ing
cf the year at the home of their
This great classic will not be
Mrs. Marion Brown and children tee was appointed to work with the heme demonstration agent pre
the boatload of happy Cobb Club morning, the 3d of May. while senior officer of his Division.
leader, Mrs. Lura Norwood. The shown anywhere else in Knox
and
Mrs.
Marion
Light
and
sons
g
ta
f
e
committee.
It
consists
of
:
Joe
sented
farm
family
facts
with
members marched around and | posted to the right of Chancellors
One of his aids remonstrated
junior girls learned the parts of County.
around tlie deck singing "Here's to ' ville. General Howard rode up and . against his going, and offered t were visitors Sunday at Mrs Petty Chapman. Damariscotta; E B. figures taken from farm-home ac
Ta
ton's.
I Denney, Damariscotta; and Arthur counts They attempted to analyze
you William Cobb” and in other , said:
' go in his stead, but the General
•General Berry, I am ruined!" I replied that he would himself go. j Among recent visitors in Augusta Hall, Jefferson. The next meeting the situation and advise if better
ways making whoopee. Fred Wight,
genial and efficient, continued in referring, probably to the disaster He started, went across the road. 1 were Mr. and Mrs. Elwick Orotton, of the association will be held in methods or wiser spending would
his role of boss of the jamboree which had overtaken the Eleventh saw General Mott, gave him his ' and son, Mont Orotton, Mr. and February at which time there will increase the labor inccme. Offi
orders, turned, was coning back. [ Mrs Percy Eaton, Mrs. John Grot- be a two-day meeting on Dairy cers elected for the women's group
and borrowed the bass drum and
and when but a short distance ton and soa Wyman. Wallace Olid Herd Management.
were: Chairman, Mrs. David WocsState
Band
’
and
he
requested
that
started a special parade of his
from where the members of his ' den. Sidney Hisler. and Ross His
Arthur Paquette of North Edge- ter; secretary, Mrs. Lawrence Mil
own. I guess about every man on we play it many times while
I staff stool a rifle minnie ball 1 ler, Walter Olidden. Madlyn Marsh. comb. one of the large poultry ler; clothing, Mrs. John Buzzell;
board had a turn at pounding that | marching. He marched at the head
I struck him in the arm rlose to
poor head battered drum and when of the band and Iree Member that 1 the shoulder, passed down? eras Kenneth Marth, Oordon Marr and breeders in Lincoln County, reports foods, Mrs Lillian Dunton; home
some super enthusiastic pilgrim he told us that "that march,” as j through hb vitals, lodged in his j Katherine Brann, Jesse Clark, that his flock is doing exceptionally management. Mrs Harold Buzzell,
undertook to demonstrate just how he called it, “fairly rips my shoe : hip, and Killed him almost lm- ! Georgia Clark. Fred Dyer and Mr. well this Winter. It is pullorum librarian, Mrs. Lillian Dunton; and
and Mrs. Frank Packard
clean as well as one of the few ap 4-H project leader. Mrs. Cecil
a drum should really be played the taps off.” I, for one, will never mediately.
Annis. Supper was served.
proved
flocks in the county.
tired old drum just refused to take forget Bob Crockett.
His aids saw him fall, and in- 1
iTo be continued)
Blanch Mann was elected chair
' stantly started for him. Lieut. Freeman knelt by his side; “I am With the Homes
any more beating and folded up
dying,” said the General, “carry
man cf the Owl's Head women's
and passed out. When the remains
The farm bureau group at farm bureau at their meeting, Dec.
me to the rear." Tire Lieutenant
were returned to us that relic of
Friendship
met With Mi ° Marjorie 29 Other officers for 1941 a:e:
many hard fought street parades
There is nothing
’ express; by a feeble shake of his Winchenpaw, recently. Mrs. Ruth Secretary, Mrs. Ida Huntley; cloth
looked like it had been bombed by
“DREAMING OCT LOl'D”
like a "pay-as-you■ head ne indicated that he had Prior, clothing project leader, was ing, Mrs. Louise Arey; foods, Mr:
tear gas and dynamite.? Ruined?
I none, and the next moment his in charge of the meeting on Design Bp;;e Rrbarts. and ,,ome manage.
go” Christmas,
No, that sad faced old drum was
spirit had gone forever.
when you are able
in Handwork. She demonstrated ment, Mrs. EN'elyn Ross. The home
annihilated.
Thus died General Berry, in the hew to do Italian hemstitching.
to put down the
Genial Fred was duly sad about
prime of life, in the midst of a Swedish weaving, and also border demonstration agent assisted the
money for every gift that you purchase.
the destruction of our fairly good
proud career of glory and useful and co rner cross-stitch design. Mrs. group in planning their schedule of
Then, the Christmas candles will cast
meetings
for
the
coming
year.
They
ness,
and,
like
Wolfe
and
Warren,
old drum and promised us a new
Agnes Winchenpaw and Mis. Carrie chose as a project to do more work
in the battle field. When Capt.
no flickering shadows of financial worry
one. He told us to select any size
thflr ccmmuninty bulldlng and
Greenhalgh. our informant, re MacFa-lanri were in charge of the
drum at any price and send the
on your heart; because you will know
dinner served at noon.
turned
from
headquarters,
having
j sponsor activities which would Kelp
bill to him and he would pay it
that your shopping is done — with no
At
Vinalhaven.
the
following
of

been absent r.ot more than seven
I promote more community spirit.
We did, and he did.
"duns" to come afterward.
ficers were chosen at the planning
minutes,
he
found
his
friend's
eyes
In return for our old drum we
Now is the time to join our new Christ
closed in death, and the crimson meeting of the fa- i bureau group: 4-H Club Notes
got a larger one—which he had
tide told hoW it happened.
j Chairman, Mrs Carrie Cassie: sec ■ Club members planning to attend
mas
Club now forming for next year.
needed—and it cost $40. I talked
Tlie body was at once raised and retary, Mrs. Isabel Calderwood; i the State Contest in Orono. Dec.
There
is still time to become a member—
with Fred about it one day when
carried to the Chancellor House. clothing, Mrs. Josephine Clayter; 26. 27, and 28 are: Evelyn Smith.
; s more. Act at once.
I called at his office (over the
where General Hooker stood. When (foods. Mrs Frances Gilchrist; nc>"« Warren; Madeline Haskell, Warren;
Maine Music Company) and he
it was laid befdre him. he burst ____
management,
Mrs Dorothy Bt
Ralph Dumcn, Calvin Cheney,
______ _____
laughed plenty and said the trip
into tears, and kneeling down 1 nett; and librarian, Mrs Kenneth Lewis Gray, Head Tide; Beryl Butwas well worth the cost, including
kissed the cold fcrehead. and then
Bcotlibay; Ruth Ncrwcod. Vinal
Cook. Miss Lucinda Rich, heme i
exclaimed, "My God Berry, why
the busted drum.
was this to happen! Whv was the demonstration agent, presented the Hardy. Fiederick Brownell, Wilfred
I neglected to mention the fine
— 1941 program of meetings. A Hcbbs, and Duna Herrick, Hope;
man on whom I relied so much to new
job "Bob” Crockett did as band
Christmas supper was served and Edna Ranta, Georges River Read,
be
taken
away
in
this
manner!
”
marshal. The boys liked Bob a lot
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN
The following lines have been the tables were attractively deco- Thcmaston; Walter Henry, Thcniand he sure did handle his Job well.
WARREN
Visiting his old friends. Lum and Abner, on the set at RKO Radio passed to us. They are written by rated with evergreen centerpieces i aston; Flank Flagg, Jefferson;
His favorite march was "Indiana Studios in Hollywood recently, Don Ameche was regaled with one of their
a distinguished scholar and gentle and candles.
! Dorothy Keller, Daniel Andrews,
celebrated arguments. The radio-famed proprietors of the Jot-'Em- man of Mane:

Comique Theatre

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

a
unh C/vu4trna4
7'fe-xt'tfeab

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

iZ « he

JOINOUR
CHRISTMAS
CLUB NOW'
FORMING

9

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY

Down store in Pine Ridge are "Dreaming Out Loud,” a V’oco Production.
J released by RKO Radio. In the featured cast arc Frances Langford, Frank
Craven, Bobs Watson and Phil Harris.

APPLY NOW

Strand Midnight Show, New Year’s Eve
“SECOND CHORUS”

FOR

STAR ROUTE
AND

BOAT ROUTE

SURETY
BONDS
TO

TEL. 98

Rockland
153-157

VILLE, SLAY 3, 1863
Weep for the mighty brave,

Who many a battle won;
Who clams a warrior's grave.
Whose work Is now well done
Tread softly as ye go.
To see that manly brow;
A tearful tribute there bestow.
For a nation mourns him now
He died a warrior's death,
For he feared no earthly foe
Naught save the reaper. Death
Could strike the fatal blow
He hears on earth no more
The din of battle strife,
Nor cannon s crashing roar.
But enters into Life
Where all Is peace serene.
Where the great conqu'ror. Death.
No more by him Is seen.
To check his mortal breath.
Tread softly as ye go,
To bear him to the tomb;
In solemn cadence slow.
Find for the sleeper room.
Historic page shall bear
Hts deeds to latest days;
With many a hero share
A country s highest praise.

In the Sixth century, Chinese
chefs had their own cooking "year”
in which there were five "months",
One was dedicated to sweet cakes,
the second to soup, the third to
vegetables, hte fourth to fish and
the fifth to meats.

E. C. Moran Co., Inc.

425 Main St.,

SUGGESTED ON THE DEATH OF
MAJOR GENERAL BERRY. WHO FELL
IN THE BATTLE OF CHANCELLORS

Paulette Goddard and Fred Astaire, dancing stars of the new Para5 mount swing comedy, “Second Chorus," Featured in the gay story of
When New Amsterdam, now New
I melody and mirth are Artie Shaw and his band, Burgess Meredith and
York
city, was incorporated in 1653,
Charles Butterworth. Miss Goddard makes her first appearance as a
dancer.

the population was 800.

FUEL SAVINGS

with Timken Oil Heat
The most sensational "money-back” guarantee ever made on fuel
consumption. We test your present burner free and on the basis
of the results tell you exactly what saving guarantee we will make
with a new Timken Wall-Flame Oil Burner. We back up this
guarantee with our written bond. No guesswork—no chance. You
save or we re-install your present burner and refund your money.
Act now. Special trade-in allowances now in effect. This offer is
good for a limited time only. No down payment — easy terms.
Phone or see us today.

A. C. McLOON & CO., Rockland, Me.
SHOWROOM 21 LIMEROCK ST.

OPP. POST OFFICE
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Every-Other-Day

Christmas Seals

TALK OF THE TOWN Promoted

THE GYPSY AT THE MANGER
A Christmas Poem
Translated from the Spanish of
Ignacio Manuel Altimirano
with modifications and additions

Dec. 20- Warren—Christmas pageant
"The Other Wise Man" at the Bap
tist Church.
Dec. 30—Winter term of city schools
begin*.
—,,—,v,-r«n ,°-hmia re-open.
Dec. 30—Union—Schools re-open
«u... w—Ooiuen ju uaet- guest meet
ing of Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R. at
Community Bulldlng
Feb 14-16 —Camden— Outing Club
Carnival.

The Weather
How there could be such delight
ful Christmas weather and so few
abroad to enjoy it yesterday sur
passes the writer's imagination
There was scarcely a minute in the
day when one could not have
heard a pin drop on Main street,
save when certain cars went by,
proudly bearing those new red and
aluminum number plates. Well.
It's all over, and don't let the
passing year cause you to forget
the injunction about shopping
early.
N. E.: No earthquakes
A reminder df tonight’s Ameri
can Legion meeting. Capt. Keryn
ap Rice will bt the speaker.

The Coast Artillery boys bring
home from Fort McKinley the inter
esting rumor that some of them, at
least, may be sent to Newfoundland,
which Is being fortified by Uncle
Sam
Dr Rupert L. Stratton has re
cently bought the Staffora Congdon residence on Beech street. The
Stratton residence on Purchase
street nas been sold to Miss Pear'
Borgerson.
LITTLE, BI T OH, MY!
A wee mite of precious baby
hood. weighing just 2H pounds at
birth. Is thriving nicely at Knox
Hospital, where in its incubator
home it has climbed the scale
gradually till now Mr and Mrs.
Vernon Simmons of Spruce Held
gaze with tremulous hope when
visiting their miniature daughter,
who now boasts 3’i pounds. The
attending physician. Dr, Wesley
Wasgatt, holds forth a restrained
encouragement that the gains cf
the infant, now two months’ cld.
may continue.

Writing from Miami. Fla., Austin
Richardson of Owl's Head says:
"The only difference I note between
Rockland and Miami is that in
Rockland you go inside to keep
warm, and in Miami you go inside
to keep cool." And in Miami you
must keep away from the dog races
if you would preserve your bank
balance.
Harold HalUgan of Llmerock
street has received a warranty deed
of a very desirable residence, sold
to him at an amazingly low cast
by John L. Beaten, S B L. It’s a
doll house to be sure, but there
were 99 other competitors for the
property, all of whom are filled
with envy. John’s 17th year as a
dollhouse architect and builder.

The Courier-Gazette’s thanks go
to Charles Swett, a Rockland boy
employed at the Forest Hills Hotel.
Augusta, Ga. He sends us copies
of Augusta newspapers containing
detailed articles concerning an un■ expected visit to that city by Vivien
Leigh (Scarlett OHarai and Law
rence Olivier. They were guests at
the Forest City Hotel, and were al
most mobbed by movie fans.
Dresses, skirts and sweaters now
at reduced prices. Alfreda Perry
7 Llmerock street —adv.

Beano at the Elks every Friday
nleht
129-tf
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son for
Furs; Burdell's Dress Shop for
Dresses. Complete stocks always
on hand. New merchandise coming
In every day at moderate prices
See them today. Odd Fellows Block,
School street. Rockland.
107-tf

Dance Saturday Night
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL
Old and New Dances
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c, 35c (tax included I

Vinton L. Beal
Vinton L„ son of Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman W. Beal Jr., of 55 Broad
way, Rockland, recently made a
rating, becoming a 3d class petty
officer. Out cf 31 men receiving
ratings he was second cn the list I
Mr. Beal has been transferred from
the Navy tug Wandank, which Is
stationed at Boston. He was a
member of the crew aboard the
Wandank. which assisted in the
raising of the ill-fated submarine
Squaius.
Mr. Beal is now serving aboard
the destroyer U.S S. Dickerson
which at present Is at New York.
During his time in the service Beal
has been to the World's Fair. West
Coast, Panama. Mexico, Washing
ton. D. C. and many other places
of interest. The Dickerson leaves
New York today for Norfolk. Va .
and then will Journey on to Key
West. Fla. Due to the departure
of the Dickerson from New York.
Beal will be unable to spend the
Christmas holidays at the home of
his parents with his brothel, Karlon.
his wife and baby daughter. June
Marilyn.
Tlie telephone is a very busy and
handy mode of communication for
contact with friends and relatives
One Beech street home had long
distance calls on Christmas Day
from Chicago, Ill., New Hampshire,
and Chester. Penn. besides aboutState calls. Their next door neigh
bor had a call from Miami. F.a.

Acting Postmaster James Connellan reports that the local Post
Office has been working at top
speed all during the Christmas
rush, the force acting with the
swiftness and precision of an auto
mobile factory. Machine cancela
tions show an increase of 23900
over last year, and a total can
cellation of 244.176 pieces, which
does not include any parcel post.
The receipts increased 79 percent.
There were 131, 500 more l'i cent
stamps sold, an increase of 26 per
cent. and the three cent stamps
dropped less than 1 percent. Eddie
White, railway registered mail clerk
reported Monday that incoming
mail was the largest he remembers
In 25 years service on this line.
2225 sacks.
BORN
Miller—At South Warren. Dec. 15.
to Mr and Mrs. Earl Miller, a son—
Arlo Raybert.

MARRIED
Pitman-Rhodes—At Rockport. Dec
25. Harold W Pitman and Miss Pearlle
E. Rhodes, both of Washington.—Bv
Rev C. Vaughn Overman

DIED
Perry At Waldoboro. D-c 24. Car
rie E wife of Harold D. Perry aged
52 years. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock
from residence
Burial In Gelman
Lutheran cemetery
Merrick At North Haven, Drc 24
Ezra Merrick, aged 82 years. » months.
15 days
Thumps ?n At Rockland. Deo 25
Mary Sus-n Thompson, widow of Er
nest Thompson Funeral Friday at 2
o'clock from Russell funer,l heme
Morse At Nob eboro. D -c 25 Car
rie A. Morse. fcrmerly of Lynn. Mass ,
aged 72 years, 11 months. 4 days Pu
ne-al and Interment In Lynn
Thomas At St. Qeorgc. Dec 24. 12
sle A. widow of Capt James W
Thomas fged 77 years. 8 m nths. ?2
days.
Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock
from the Wiley s Corner Church In
terment In North Parish cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends and
netghb r . for the many cards and
the lovely gilts; als, the church choir.
Mrs. Mary D Ednle
Vinalhaven.
•

Kansas farmers have constructed
6891 stock water ponds since 1936,
when the buiidingf of such ponds
become a part cf the Federal farm
program.

140Th-tf

BINGO

PILES! PILES!! PILES!!!
Why spend money on useless pile
remedies? Pile Driver will give
relief at once. Money back if not
delighted. II. A. MARR. Warren
Me. (mailed anywhere in Maine,
$1.00). On sale at Carroll's Cut
Rate Store, Rockland. 122Th-tf

When the Holy Child in a manger lay
In swaddling clothes, on a bed of hay.
A Gypsy with fal.ering step and slow f
Entered the stable, and bowing lpw,
Knelt at the blessed mother's feet.
And foretold the fate of the Infant sweet.
Said she, “Oh beautiful mother of light
You must leave for Egypt at black midnight.
Joseph your husband true and strong.
Will take you and the holy Babe along.
My people will travel along with you,—
Though lowly, their hearts are kind and true.
Before your approach shall Idols fall
For the Babe shall be conqueror of all."
Then gazing upon the holy Child,
She spoke in accents tender and mild.
"C Babe adored! O Morning Star.
'Tis a long rough trip to the country far,
The baby forehead we gaze upon
Will be torn and scarred by the cruel thorn.
The hand which we see you gaily toss
Wili be nailed one day unto a cross,
And the rosy feet, we rejoice to see,
Will bleed when men nail them to a tree.
Your path will stretch o’er a hundred hill ,
And you will perform great miracles.
You will sweat great drops of blood ore day
And bravely give your life away.
And now. as in shatpe the hot tears fall,
I must tell the saddest thing of all;
There are many for whom you will pay this price.
Who will carelessly spurn the sacrifice.’’
Though the tragic tale that the legend tells
Be lost in the clamor of Christmas bells.
It were well to pause and to bow down low.
As we picture the scene of long ago
It were well to breathe a humble prayer.
Which Uke incense may sweeten the Christmas air.
Remembering mid all life's stress and strife
The One who redeemed us with His life.
Doe Morse.

The Kiwanis Club presented a
sizeable check to Miss Helen Cor
bett. to buy clothes for needy chil
dren. Funds came from the club
treasury and the Easter ball,
which the K,wanis Club holds each
year.

WARNING TO ALIENS
Today is the last day for alien
registration, and to convenience
those who have not already been
recorded, the Rockland Post
Office will be open from 8 a m.
to 5 p. m. for further registration.
Delinquents should remember
that Uncle Sam is very strict on
such matters, and penalty is un
der jurisdiction of F. B. I.

Funeral services for Janet Chris
tine, fcur-year-o’.d daughter cf
Rudolph and Jennie Nelson Gilley,
who died Saturday, were held Mon
day afternoon at the home on
Broadway. Re. Corwin H. Olds of
ficiated, and many beautiful flow
ers were in evidence. Interment
was in Mountain ceihetery, Cam
den. Bearers were Clarence Moore,
Gerald Margeson. Grant Davis and
Oliver Holden Present from cut
of town were Mrs Hilma Beck’.und,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bates and sms
Harry and Clement, and Mr. and
Mrs Oscar Nelson, a.l of Worces
ter, Mass., and Fred Simpson and
Mrs John Stetson cf Camden.

The warmest parts of the Indian
Ocean have a mean annual temper
ature of 82 to 84 degrees. Fahren
heit.

Judge—Hank, I have known you
for many years. I am sorry that my
first duty is to try you for being
intoxicated. What was your reason,
if any, for getting drunk?
Offender—To celebrate your elec
tion. your Honor.

Street Hardware Co. It brings as
well another year of intelligent
service rendered by clerks who
FARNSWORTH
know our extensive stock, and a
continuance of our policy of sell
ing high quality merchandise for Extraordinary performance on
either A. C. or Battery
the lowest nrice it can be scld.
Complete with Battery
Start the New Year Right at
Main Street Hardware Co.

PORTABLE RADIO
$29.95

CONY VACUUM

WALDO THEATRE
Broil your steaks in this attrac
tive, durable platter and serve
them in it. too.

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8.00
Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00

A premiere showing of Columbia
pictures grand-scale production

Fn

“ARIZONA”
* starring *

JEAN ARTHUR
with

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service
• • •

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

in

Also: Walt Disney’s
“GOOFY’S GLIDER"

Quartet

Rev. Corwin H

Olds

Nothing so covers the nerves, so
tempers passion and anger, so cures
discontent, sa brings man to such
a level, and so creates such true
fellowship as the divine spirit of
mirth.—H. W. Beecher.

Mrs. Freeman Worcester. Mrs. El
len Conners. Mrs. Dorothy Harding,
Mrs. Louise Eugley, Mrs. Emily Y.
A St. Bernard dig exhibited in
Johnson; Montville, Mrs. Edna E.
England in 1886 weighed 214 punds.
Newell, Mrs. Pearl Gusha, Mrs.
Dorothy Hall. Miss Harleth Hobbs;
Monroe, Miss Euleta Webb, Mrs.
Bernice Monroe, Mrs. /John Good
win, Mrs. Avia Bailey, Mrs. Pris
cilla Felker; Morrill. Mrs. A. B.
Hatch; Palermo, Miss Madeline
Nelson. Mrs. Laura Smart, Miss
Gertrude Jordan, Miss Frances
Dow; Northport, Mrs. C. A. Shel
don;
Prospect
and
Stockton
Springs, Mrs. George H. Hopkins.
Miss Charlotte Folsom. Mis, Ellen
Perry, Miss Flora Seeley, Miss
Jennie Harding.
Searsmont. Mrs. Etta Marriner,
Mrs. Doris Davis, Mrs. Gertrude
Smith. Miss Norma Eaton; Sears
port. Mrs. Alice C. Havener; Swanwille, Mrs. Flora Tabbutt, Mrs.
' Katherine Allenwood. Miss Ira
Moody. Miss Doria Freeman;
] Thorndike, Mrs. T. H. Hempl 1l.11; Troy, no local committee;
Unity, Mrs. Ethel Ward; Waldo,
Another shooting, lighting epic Is here to excite all thrill-lovers. “TrailI Mrs. Earle W. Gordon; Winter- ing Double Trouble," another in the Range Busters series, starring Ray
i port, Arthur Doe. Franklin Saun (Crash) Corrigan and his two pals. Max (Alibi) Terbune and John (Dusty)
King.
ders.
Many of the organizations
throughout Waldo County will be
invited to purchase Health Bonds
at some of their sessions in Jan
uary. The money derived from
the Bonds is used to supplement
the funds realized through the
sale of Christmas Seals, a Five
Dollar Bond being equivalent to
590 of the Christmas Seals. In past
Substitute Florida summer (or Northern winter—
go the Greyhound way and uv» enough (or extra
years various groups have respond
(un in the South! Inquire about time-«aving
ed to the appeal very generously
ichedulee—choice ot routes— Expense-Paid Tours!
and their cooperation has been
Somp/e Rouod-Tr/o Fares
MIAMI. 122.05
KT. PETER S Bt RG, S24 95
greatly appreciated.

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Enjoy an extra

.ajvCPf

StlF.I.DON'S DRUG
444 Main Kt.

Golden Rod Chapter. O.E.S. will
meet Friday night. Action will be
taken on an amendment to the by
laws.

STORE
Tel. G4S-W

BREYH01IMD
LINES

ABOUT THE NEW DRIVES
Oldsmobile’s “no clutch” HydraMatic Drive has proved such a
sensational success that many
manufacturers have brought out
new devices for 1941—with sim
ilar sounding names and with
claims to similar advantages.
There are new kinds of shifts,
new kinds of transmissions, new
clutch systems, new controls,
new “drives.” What these de
vices really do, in comparison
with Hydra-Matic Drive, is
shown in the chart below. Check
their accomplishments carefully.

You’ll find this fact remains:
Just one kind of drive is com
pletely automatic . . . has no
clutch pedal at all . . . and
never requires any manual
shifting, even for quick accel
eration. That is the original
Hydra-Matic Drive, built and
backed by General Motors,
introduced by Oldsmobilc and
now proved by millions of

miles of driving in the hands of
nearly fifty thousand owners!

/

fit)

*

Names of the devices compared
with Hydra-Matic Drive in the
chart below will be furnished

A sturdy yet economical table.
Imitation leather top comes in
a variety of colors.

HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE*!
Regular value S5.09

Special $3.29

$4.19

J vFAINTS ’STOVES • KITCHENWARE

“BITTERSWEET”
Musical romance filmed entirely
in Technicolor!

Address.
Benediction.
Music.

Electric Stove

Please Note: Matinees every
day at 3 o’clock. Single evening
shows at 8. No advance in price*.

GEORGE SANDERS

Selection.

The Reader's Digest new has the
largest circulation of any maga
zine In the world, according to an
annoucement made by the editors.
In reaching. a paid monthly figure
of 4.100,009 copies for the current
January issue, the magazine has
established a new record in pub
lishing history. This is doubly
significant in"view of the fact that
the Digest which carries no ad
vertising sells for 25 cents a copy
The editors state that this figure
[ cf 4.100.000 includes the British
Empire edition, printed in Lon
don, (180.000 copies), and the new
Spanish language edition, "Selecciones del Reader's Digest," dls‘ tributed throughout Latin Ameri
ca. (225.000 copies).
"When the Digest first appeared
in 1922 it was generally believed
that a magazine of serious articles
wi.hout fiction or Illustrations,
could never attain a circulation exi ceeding 200,000. The fact that
each month more than 4.000.000
' people now purchase a magazine

CARD TABLE

For cooking conveni
ence, choose from our
wide selection of elec
tric stoves. All ar" we.l
insulated and give
even, fast - cooking
heat. Cord with plug
included.

Directed by Wesley Ruggles

Ambulance Service

Music.
Selection.
Cong'l Mixed Quartet
Invocation.
Rev Corwin H Olds
Toast 11 Grand Master of the
Grand Encampment.
Harry G Pollard
Em Sir Geo. T Stewirt
Response.
Em Sir John A Stevens
Selection
Quartet
Toast to E Murray Graham. R
E. Grind commander
Em Sir George L. St. Clair
R-sponse.
Em. Sir Arthur L. Orne
Tua t to J E Stevens. Grand
High Priest. Grand Royal
Arch Chapter ot Maine.
Em Sir Robert A Webster
Response by Grand Flgh Pr es'
Sir J. E Stevens
Selection.
Quartet
Toast to Harold H Murchlc. M
W Master Grand Lodge oi
Maine
Sir Ralph U Claik
Toast to Em Crmmander cf
Claremont Commandery.
Sir Raymond L Watts
Roster (I Dep rted Knights.
Em Sir Harry Hanscom
Toast to the Departed Sir
Knights.
Em Sir James A Rlchan
Collection at Cro s.

Reader’s Digest Said To Have
World’s Largest Magazine Cir
culation

made up entirely of thought-pro
voking material Is an encouraging
commentary on our times,’’ the
editorial statement declares. “That
so large a proportion of our popu
lation gives tills evidence of want
ing to widen Its mental horizons
speaks well for the alertness of
our citizenship.”
The Reader's Digest established
editorial offices at Pleasantville, 40
miles from New York City, in 1923.
In 1939 an office building housing
an average of 800 employees was
erected in the rolling hills north
oi Pleasantville.
Tlie Reader's Digest is owned
and edited by Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt
Wallace, who founded the maga
zine in 1922. Its editorial staff of
45 men and women read more than
1.000 magazines and books each
month, from which final selections
are made.

$1.29

William Holden, Warren Will am
Porter Hall

DEC. 29-30-31
M. G. M. Presents
JEANETTE MacDDNALD
NELSON EDDY

Twenty-five members of Clare
mont Commandery. K. T. were
present at the annual Christmas
observance yesterday noon, and
enjoyed the following program:

MILLIONS OF READERS

$1.85

$2.45

NOW PLAYING
Through Saturday. Dec. 23

SPEAR HALL, FRIDAY NITE, 7.30

BURPEE'S

PYREX SIZZLING
STEAK PLATTER

COFFEE MAKER

Templar Observance

LETS GET DOWN
to ACTUAL FACTS!

MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

Door Prize, Big Dinner. Attendance
Prize, */i Ton of Coal
Specials, Big Dinners

JSn

In Waldo Ccunty the Christmas
Seals were used cn Christmas
packages, letters and cards, for
the citizens arc anxious to help in
the f.ght against Tuberculosis, and
purchased gladly the little Christ
mas s.iekers in order to augment
the funds dedicated to the eradi
cation cf that disease.
Much work has been done by
the Maine Public Health Associa
tion durirg the past year in this
secl.ou of the State. X-ray films
have been lurnished in same commQnlties for children whose tuberulln test showed they had some
how come in contact with Tuber
culosis. but who could not afford
to pay for a chest X-ray for them
selves. Many of the schools have
been assisted In their health pro
grams through the work and proj
ects carried on by the Maine Pub
lic Health Association which in.ludes the Seven Point Child Ac
tivity, the Better Teeth Cam
paign. Good School Housekeeping,
etc.
Other work done by the State
Association is the furnishing of
speakers, health moving pictures,
and demonstrations in first aid
and other phases of keeping well,
fcr Farm Bureaus. Clubs and
□ranges. Mrs Theresa R. Ander
son. R. N.. Supervising Nurse, has
charge cf this program, ar.d has
been, in attendance at various
meetings in many parts of Waldo
County.
Tlie Early Diagnosis
Campaign is another project con
ducted by the State organization;
this stresses the importance of dis
covering the disease in its early
stages, when it can more easily
be cured.
Following is the list of workers,
who are giving the sale their at
tention and thought in order that
the fight against tuberculosis may
be continued without interruption:
Belfast. Miss Cordelia Barnard.
Foster C. Small. M. D.. Orlando E.
Frost;
Belmont,
Mrs. Carroll
Thompson; Brooks. Supt. V. J.
Wormlight; Burnham. Mrs. L. E.
Gerald; Frankfort, Miss May Kane.
Miss Celia Reed. Miss Phyllis Rey
nolds. Miss Viola Downes; Free
dom. Mrs. Margie Fogg. Miss Doris
MoHison, Miss Phyllis Faulkner;
Idesboro, Mrs. Arllne Pendleton.
Elwin Hutchins, Miss Lois Rcbinson. Miss Nancy McLaughlan. Mis;
Dorothy Pendleton; Jackson. Mrs.
Mary Parker, Miss Gwendolyn
Bplley; Kncx, Mrs. Susie Hubbard;
Liberty. Prin. John Boynton, Mrs.
Doris Jones; Mrs. Ella Grinnell,
! Miss Helen Barton.
Lincolnville, Miss Jessie Young,

Wells—So your • engagement to
that rich deD Is off. I thought you
Troop 204 cf the First Baptist said she doted on you?
Fresh waters—She did; but her
Church held a Christmas party,
having as guests members of troop father proved to be an antidote.—
202 of the Methodist Church. About
40 were present. Christmas Carols
were sung, with Stanley Murray at
the piano. Scout Sammy Smith en
tertained with a series of bird calL
and imitations of various radio
characters. The beys were much
pleased to have as their guest of
honor Rev. J Charles MacDonald
who presented sometof the pictures
which he took cn his trip to Pales
tine; also several short films cn
animal life—strange playmates, and
"Tlie death of the killer." showing a
battle between a cobra and a mon
goose. The Christmas tree had
The New Year brings "you many
gifts presented to all. Refresh
new American varieties of housements were served.
wares and party needs at Main

SUN.-MON.-TUES.,

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

Waldo County Doing Its
Part In Fight Against
White Plague

Page Three
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"F0M4EKLY VEttUE‘<>''
441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
ac

More than a fluid coupling... even more
than an automatic transmission...HydraMatic Drive is a combination of both.
★
*Optional at Extra Coat

\y

Oldsmobile

pLn

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

WINTER STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

.Ua,

TLi >■«•*
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Wif/i Whip and Bullet, She Tamed All Men . . . But One!

WARREN
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MRS LOUISE MTIJJi3>

Correspondent
ftft ftft
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Tel. 27

Tel.

Arthur Wentworth of Thomp
sonville, Conn., is spending a va
cation with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Wentworth.
Mrs. William T. Spear of Port
land was guest Christmas day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
MiBer.
Mrs. Henry Mason has returned
from a visit with relatives in
Pigeon Cove, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Merry and
daughter Ann of Torrington. Conn,
are visiting Miss Gertrude New
bert and Mrs. Geneva Welt.
Mrs. Raymond Phipps has joined
Mr. Phipps in Detroit, Mich.
Miss Laura Whitcomb of Bruns
wick is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Ida Whitcomb.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons and
son William of Newcastle spent
Christmas with Mrs. Parson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl.
Urban Borneman is visiting his
mother Mrs. Thelma Borneman in
Manchester, N. H.
Everett Achorn of Worcester,
Mass., spent Christmas with his
paretns. Mr. and Mrs. Alva Achorn.
Miss Sara Ashworth who has
been attending school in St. Johns
bury, Vt. is passing a vacation
with her parents Dr. and Mrs. T.
C. Ashworth.
Richard Freeman of Boston
spent Chirstmas with his mother
Mrs. Orace Freeman.
Milton Chapman of Bangor visi
ted at his home here recently.
Everett Welt of Boston spent
Christmas with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Mrs. Carrie E. Perry

Carrie E. Perry, 52. wife of
Harold D. Perry died suddenly
Tuesday night at her home here.
Mrs. Perry was the daughter of
the late Everett and Augusta
Morse.
For the past 32 years Mrs.
Perry had been a teacher in the
public schools of this town. She
had endeared herself to her
pupils and there are but few fam
ilies in the town who had not
profited by her help and guidance.
Mrs. Perry had this year been
teaching the 5th and 6th grades
in the Brick School building.
She is survived by her husband;
two sisters, Mrs. Lillian Boggs of
this town and Mrs. Josephine De
Massefiis of East Boston; and by
one brother. Ralph Morse of this
town; two uncles. George Wallace
of Rockland and Edward Wallace
of Charlestown, Mass., besides
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held at
the home Friday at 2 o'clock, Rev.
Harold Nutter officiating. Burial
will be in German Lutheran
cemetery.

40

Schools will re-open Monday.
Sermon topic for the morning
worship Sunday at 10.30 at the
Baptist Church will be, "Memory
and Duty”. Church, school will
meet at 12 and the Christmas
pageant, “The Other Wise Man"
will be presented at 7 o’clock un
der the direction of Rev. William
Stackhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Ordway
passed the holiday in Hartland
with their daughter and son-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Overlock
of South Warren were holiday
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Boggs.
Holiday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Butler were Mr
and Mrs. Fred Wyllie, Maurice
Wyllie, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wyllie and family.
Mrs. Merton Thayer and daugh
ter. Miss Muriel Thayer of Brock
ton, Mass., are visiting Mrs. P. D.
Starrett.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Cunningham were her sis
ter and brother-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm J. Hill of Brockton.
Mass.
Correcting an error made re
cently, the infant at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Campbell
is named Ruth Mabel, instead of
Ruth Maud as previously reported.
Lovely Jean Arthur is the young woman bidding William Holden fare well in this scene from Wesley Ruggles’ “Arizona.'' spectacular romance
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear of of pioneer days. In the film, now playing at the Waldo Theatre, Waldoboro, through Saturday. Dec. 28 imatinees every day at 3 o'clock, single
Newton Centre, Mass., passed the evening shows at 8—no advance in prices), Holden is a California-bound adventurer who finds romance in Old Tucson, and returns there to share a
weekend and holiday with Forrest girl's dream of love and empire.
Spear.
Wesley Spear, postmaster, re
ports the heaviest Christmas mail
Monday at the post office in some
years. The heavy mail is due part
ly to the fact many out of state
people were not be able to come
home for Christmas due to the
fact the holiday comes in the
middle of the week.
An earth tremor was felt Tuesde.r morning at 8 46 for the second
time within a week. The shock
seemed to be of longer duration
than that of last week, while some
residents reported it to be two.
one succeeding ihe other.
Perry Green was speaker Monday
night at the Rotary Club in Au! gusta, which sponsored a party for
j underprivileged
children.
Mr.
, Greene took two Chinook dogs with
' him. and gave a wood chopping
demonstra tipn.
A surprise wedding party was
held in honor of Mr. and Mrs
j Merritt Abbott iHelmi Lampinen*
at the home of her father HJalmor
Lampinen last Thursday night.
Eighty-five friends and neighbors
were present and the couple were
recipients of many useful gifts.
Cofiee. sandwiches and a variety
wai AwAnoro
Ik DAM4OK8
'
of cakes, including a beautifully
A OfDEJTRiaN
WMOfl
ACTION/
decorated wedding cake, were

Talented Charmer .

*EBt DECLARED
PtfPONtlBlt FOR
•

Thc ACCIDENT

WHERE YOU CAN BUY

of the Mystic Rebekah Lodge Be
fore going to the Home in Auburn,
she had lived in Union for a few
years.
The only near relative surviving
is an aunt in Massachusetts.

s
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Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday At Noon

x

IN ROCKLAND

Naum & Adams,
Chisholm'3,
Huston-Tuttle Book Store,
A. H. Robinson,
Jack Green’s,
Isaac B. Simmons’,
Carver’s Book Store,
Charles Tibbetts’,
C. M. Havener,
George W. Hemenway,
Kennedy's,
Murray's Market,
Jake Small,
Economy’s,
State News Company,
W. E. Graves,

M

J1

272 Main Street
246 Main Street
724 Main Street
304 Main Street
288 Main Street
Rankin Block
10 Limerock Street
548 Main Street
102 Broadway
17 Willow Street
9 Park Street
79 Park Street
Maverick Square

Camden
Thomaston
Warren
Waldoboro
Rockport
Vinalhaven
North Haven
Union
South Thomaston
Owl’s Head
West Rockport
Rockville
Glen Cove
Tenant’s Harbor
Port Clyde
South Cushing
Pleasant Point
Washington
Bath
Appleton
Atlantic
Stonington
Ash Point

GLEN COVE

hL

222 South Main St.
438 Main Street
404 Main Street

he
Interment

m<
wi
Mathews,

daughter

fa

of

Among those home for the holi
days are: Lewis Tatham from ErsI kine Academy in South China;
I Louise Tatham from Colby College;
Mrs Dorothy Coiley from Booth{bay Harbor; and Carl Eaton from
Westfield, Mass.
According to a writer, when Na
poleon wanted to thing out big
schemes he immersed himself in hot
water up to the chin. It will be re
called that he got into very hot w»ter
at Waterloo.

—

movie shorts. JShe may be heard every Sunday night over the Red net
work of N.B.C.

. burning of his barn and part of
SOUTH WARREN
' his dairy herd, has those that
Belle Barrett, a student at
; were saved, housed in the bam
Presque Isle Normal School is
of O. B. Libby.
spending the holiday vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Overlock,
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
i Mrs. Lula Libby. Mrs. Doris Maxcy
D. E. Barrett.
i Mrs. Olive Fales and Mrs. Edna
B. H. Club members were enter Barrett spent Wednesday in Porttained Tuesday night at the home ■ land.
of Mrs. Rena Fales. East Friend
Elinor Fulton and daughter Mil
ship and a joke Christmas tree dred were called to Bridgewater,
was enjoyed.
I Friday by the news of the death
M. P. Orne has been in New j of the former’s father who had
York the past week assisting E. C. sustained a fall a few days pre
Cutting of South Portland.
viously.
Walter Bucklin who recently
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
met with a serious loss by the

How to cut the cost of

; Heating Your Home

At the Lowest Prices
Ever Offered Anywhere!

(S

AMlIICA-S HOMI HIATINO IMIIIT

VISITING CARDS
At These Prices.

100 Paneled cards, choice ol 4 sl2es and 30
styles of engraving, plate included,

ImitabonB?

.................... .................. ,1’*5
WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
OR INVITATIONS

Genuine engraving is
the socially correct
thing for business sta-

On white or ivory slock—wedding or plate
finish. Insido and outside envelopes and
plate included___________________ $8.95

Ss7v^melfuffod;

SOCIAL STATIONERY

business or professional
use. Now_ at these
amazingly low prices—
there is no need to be
satisfied with imitation
ri-o''7rin<ttna°mlAIIT
PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Special styles for men and women. A
choice of lovely colors, monograms and
styles of engraving, plate included--------$2.25, $3.95 and up.

Why Buy

BUSINESS STATIONERY
^00 business cards or Hammermill Bond
letterheads (81Axll or 7V4xlOV4), plate induded' only........................................ $7J5

INCLUDE THE COST
OF ENGRAVING THE
PLATE.

THE COURIER GAZEDE

Red Tag Sale
Between now and January 1st we want to
close out all

Mussed & Soiled
Merchandise
e
Come and See the Bargains

Coats—Dresses—Furs
LINGERIE

HANDKERCHIEFS

TOILET GOODS, ETC., ETC.

BLACK and white oil silk umbrella
lost Friday night In local atore or be
t»een Oak and Summe- Sts
TF7
422-J. or leave at C O office
155-157
NOTICE Is hereby given of the
loss of deposit books numbered 1995
and 6327. and the owners of said books
ask for duplicates in accordance with
the provision of the State Law
SE
CURITY TRUST CO Rockland Me
Dec 26 1040__________________155-Th-4
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
ACTIVE woman to collect pub
deposit book numbered 37038 and
lishers monthly account*, on com of
the
owner of aald book asks for du
mission. In Belfast and Searsport, ln plicate
accordance with th" pro
spare time Experience not essential vision ofIn the
State Law ROCKLAND
Write PP8.B , C05 Metropolitan Bldg
BANK. By Edward .1 HelBjst n. Mass_________
155-156 SAVINOS
ller Treas. Rockland. Me . Dec 12.
14#*Th 155
WANTED Man for Rawlelgh Route. 1940
Permanent If you are a hustler For
particulars write RAWLEIOHS Dept
MEL 73-103 Albany. N Y
155Tt

Advertisement® in this oolumn not
to exceed three Itnee inserted onoe for
23 cents, three times for 30 cents. Ad
dltlonal lines flve cents each for ont
time. 10 cents for three times
Flvt
4ms 11 words to s line

WANTED

WOODCHOPPERS wanted
K W DEAN. South Hope

at once.
154*156

TO LET

L

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

i

SENTER^CRANE'S

NICELY furnished two room apt to
HAVE opening for two men over 26. let on bathroom floor, heated; all elec
seriously looking for good paying posi trie__ 18 LELAND ST
154-156
tion and willing to work hard tf he
FURNISHED "partment to let. 3
gets lt. car neceasary
For appoint rooms
bath Call 29 Rockland 8t.
ment write P O. BOX 752, Lewiston. TEL 607R____________________ 153 155
Me
_________________________ 154-158
TWO or 3 room furnlahed ap* »«
AGED people boarded and cared for.
Steam het. bath, prices reasonable let on Warren St Inquire at 12 WAR
Invalids accepted 17 SUFFOLK ST , REN or 11 J AMES ST__________ 151-tf
Rockland _____________
154*156
HOUSE to rent at 17 Suffolk 8t 8
POSTAL cards which would be ro ms and bath, garage, furnace; also
wasted after Christmas wanted to at Otis St. 6-room house with seme
comple'e childrens scrapbooks
ADA conveniences Inquire at MRS MARMARTIN Caven Star Rt , City 153-155 i GARET KNIGHT. 54 Pleaaant St
_________________________________ 150-tf
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
TWO room furnished apartment to
called for and delivered. T. J FLEM
ING 19 Birch St.. Tel. 212-W. 137*148-tf let. flush, portable bath. DELIA YORK
UI Pleasant St________________ 154-tf
TWO furnished apartments with
ANNUAL MEETING
I bath, to let. 43 50 and 46 per week In
The annual meeting of shareholders quire at FOSS HOUSE or 283 Main S'.
of the Rockland Loan and Building Tei 3 0 dr 1154_________________ 154-tf
Association will be held at the ofBce
UNFURNISHED apartment to let 4
of the corporation No 18 School Street
Rockland
Maine. Monday evening rooms, aun porch, toilet and heater
Inquire
12 Knox 8t TEL 156-W
January 13 1941 at 7.30 o'clock for
i_________________________________ 148-tf
the following purposes
Flrst-To listen to and act upon re
LAROE heated room and bath to
ports of the directors and officers
I let 41 week
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
Second—To elect a board of eleven St
146-tf
directors
and
an
auditor
OVELY Maxine, poaaeaaor of the deep soothing voice heard on radio's
APARTMENT to let at 9 Limerock
Third—To transact any other busi
Hour of Charm Has been with Phil Spitalny and the all-girl orchestra ness that may properly come before St. Inquire at PEOPLES LAUNDRY
144 tf
for the past five years. Known as one of the most beautiful entertainersthe meeting.
I. I Bray. Secretary
•n the airwaves the dark-eyed songstress combines musical talent with
Rockland. Maine December 26 1940
histrionic ability ... having recently been featured in several very popular
155-Th-l

O\x>vj you can afford Qenuinr, Socially Correct

IN NEIGHBORING TOWNS
S. W. Hastings,
A. J. Donaldson,
Cogan Drug Store,
Mrs. E. M Ludwig,
W. E. Carroll,
A. B. Vinai,
P. L. Brown,
Harold Fossett,
Flora Baum,
A. B. Borgerson,
Mrs. Bert Andrews,
L. H. Ewell,
H. A. Barrows,
Ernest Rawley,
Mrs. Enid L. Monaghan,
Mrs. Carrie A. Geyer,
Mrs. Lillian Stevens,
Fred Ludwig,
Shaw Book Store,
Brown & Sprowl,
B. W. Dunham,
D. J. Noyes,
Mrs. Arthur Robbins,
/

•.".WAW/y

.*•%•.*••.■♦*>

ALENA L. STAKRETTT
Correspondent
ftftftft

Quick Heating Required in the Morning
F there is any time when you
■want the house to warm up
quickly, it is on cold mornings.
Here are some suggestions that
will help you to bring heat
through your house quickly.
First of all, shake the grates
gently and only until you see the
first red glow

I

in

the ashpit.

Next, open the
ashpit damper
and close the
check damper
antil the fire is
burning brisk
ly. If the fire
was banked the
night before
you probably
won’t need to
add" any coal.
If fresh coal is needed, however,
only put a thin layer on the fire
at first and give it time to get
well started. Then, when the
tiouss is comfortably warm, put

on a full charge of coal and set
the dampers at their normal
position.
If by chance the fire should die
down and is nearly out, don’t add
a full' charge of coal right away.
That will only smother the fire
and put it out completely. In this
case, open the
ashpit damper,
close the check
damper and
add a small
amount of coal
at a time. Then
when the fire
gets
going
again, shake
the grates
gently and add
a full charge
of coal. Allow
enough timeforthefumes to bum
off, then close the ashpit damper
and open the check damper. In
this way you will save a lot of
coal—and mauy trips to thecellar.

FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF ROCKLAND. MAINE
Central Maine Power Companv. a
corporation duly organized and exist
ing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Maine, and having its
principal office and place of business
ln Augusta. In the County of Ken
nebec. In said 8tate. and authorized
to transmit and distribute electricity
In the City of Rockland. Maine, ln
accordance with the general statutes
relating to that business, hereby pe
titions for permission ln accordance
with law. to erect and maintain poles
with cross-arms carrying wires, to
gether with the necessary sustaining
and supporting wires and fixtures reiulred therefor, upon, and along the
ollowlng named highways and pub
lic roads ln said City of Rockland:
Reconstruction of the pole plant to
Include the relocation of seeral
poles on Maverick Street; on Talbot
Ave, (Union 8t to top of Talbot
Avenue hill); North Main Street, I Ran
kin Block to R-R Railroad crossing);
Broadway. Pole 43 to 63 Inclusive.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER
COMPANY
By H. P Blodgett
H P. Blodgett Division Manager.
November 29, 1940
Rockland. Maine. December 3. 1940
Upon the foregoing petition, lt Is
Ordered That a hearing be held
thereon at the City Council Room.
In the City of Rockland on Monday
the sixth day of January. 1941, at 7 30
o'clock ln the aiternoon at which
time and place residents and owners
of property upon the highways to be
aflected thereby shall have full op
portunity to show cause why such
permit should not be granted; and
that public notice thereof be given
by publishing a copy of said petition
attested by the City Clerk, together
with this order of notice thereon,
once a week for 2 successive weeks tn
the Rockland Courler-Oazette, a news
paper printed ln the said City of
Rockland, the last publication to be
fourteen days before said hearing
EDWARD R VEAZIE. Mayor
Louts R Cates,
John Bernet,
F D. Orne.
R C. Perry.
William J. Sullivan,
M. M. Condon,
C. M. Havener,
Aldermen.
A True Copy
,
Attest:
E. R KEENE,
Cltv Clerk
152-Th-155

?

y p e w rilcrs
All Makes—New and Used
New Portables,

HUB No. 317 parlor heater (circulat
ing type) used about 3 months can
be bought at a bargain; Florence range
oil burner; 1 storage battery; 5-6 50X19
automobile tires at a bargain
Call
at K of P hall ..r.ytlme______ 155*157
BABY chicks and hatching eggs
from Christie strain of New Hamp
shire. First hatch. Jan 15th
Write
lor prices C. W MESERVEY War
ren.____________________________ 155*157
ONE 2-ton platform scale for sale.
In flrst class condition. TEI. Cnmden
2004

1X4-'X«

ACCOKU1AN tor saie. 12 »jsa. Italian

made, with case Sold with maker’s
guarantee for one year Immediate de
livery. *35: also 3,-slze Spanish guitar,
suitable for child slightly used. *5
CHARLES A LUNDELL. Box 572. Tel
396-R
153 156
SCR I Red Chicks for sale. U. S
Pullorum clean Write or phone M M
KINNEY. Thomaston, St. Oeorge Rd .
Box 49 Tel. Tenants Harbor 56-14
153*155
LrVE halt for sale. ROOKLAND RA
DIATOR WORKS Tel. 1315 Inquire
at Public Landing.
153*155
STAR Klneo range for sale, 425 TEL
633-R
152-155
VERY best sauerkraut for sale, 40
lbs., keg free, only 42 40 delivered
Also cabbage, sold In any quantity
H O STARRETT. Warren. Tel 30-2
150 155
ONE modem white enamel gns stove
for sale, good as new also dinette set.
Bargain for quick sale 48 Talbot Ave.
TEL 781-3
143-tf
Hard wooa per toot, fltted. 1150:
Sawed. «1.40: long. |1 30. M B. A C O.
PERRY. Tel 487________________ 145-tf
LEHIOH Valley stove and nut coal
for sale. *14.50; Pocahontas lumpy
soft. *9: fltted dry hard wood. *1.50 ft.
J. B PAULSEN. Teh Thomaston 62.
145-tf
D dt H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
*14 50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
48 per ton. del Nut slse New River aoft
not screened 49 ton del.; srreenrd. *10
ton del. M B AC. O. PERRY 519
Main St.. Tel. 487
145-tf

niPK’<5

WASTE DISPOSAL
SERVICE
All Waste, Rubbish, Ele., Taken
Care Of. Prompt, Dependable
Service. General Trucking.

PHONE 8M1

DICK’S SERVICF. STATION
Main St., Corner Winter

Next To Strand Theatre

$29.50, $34.50, $39.50, $54.50

Rockland Typewriter Co.
71 Park SI,

Roekland

Tel. 297-W

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADR
WORK WONDERS

Every-Other-Day

VINALHAVEN
AA**
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Which Were Happier .

ONT

Christmas service was held at the
Community Church Sunday, with
The Vinalhaven Lions Or sermon by the pastor, Rev. Mary
MRS OSCAR C. IJLNI
Their Guests At the
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
| S. Gibson, and the singing of
OorTespondent
Christmas Party
carols. A special feature of this WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
service was a White Tree, contain ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
A large audience enjoyed the
Foregoing any form of a business ing gilts for the War sufferers.
childrens concert and1 Christmas meeting and giving the evening over
Mrs. Lula Sprowl, Miss Florence
There's no use pinning Christ
One dozen kumquats, I1,4 cups
tree held Monday at Union Church. entirely to the children who wer? Sibley, Lee Sprowl , and Ernest mas down to one day this year.
water, % cup orange pulp, diced. 2
Mrs. James Hanley and daugh
thelr guests, Uie Vinalhaven Lions sProwl visited Sunday with Mrs The festivities, the parties, open tablespoons lemon juice, granu
ter Nina came Tuesday from Rock
house and both formal and in lated sugar.
Culb met ln Union Church vestry ^da Warner of Brooks.
land to spend Ohristmas with Mr. Thursday night and with their la- j Mr and Mrs Laurence Robbins formal hospitality are spilling over
Wash and slice kumquats very
and Mrs. Harvard Burges6.
dies and the children for guests. and son Jenness. were callers Sun- into the whole weekend ahead and thin, discarding seeds, cover with
Walter Sprague of North Caro
had one of the most delighftul and day at
htmc of Mr and Mrs 1 completely through next Wednes water and let stand for one hour,
lina ls visiting hls parents Mr. heart warming meetings ln the hls- Ernest Bond in Jefferson,
day. We've never had’ such a high place ip saucepan and bring to
and Mrs. Eugene Sprague.
tery of thc C ub Previously the
Rev Mary 8 Gibson was guest tide of party queris . . . not neces boiling point. Simmer for about
Miss Harriet Vinai ls home from Lions had confined their Chrlstmus ow 1,10 holiday at the home of her
sarily questions about big swanky 30 minutes.
Add1 orange and
Natick, Mass. to pass the holiday party to boys invited by the mem- daughter, Mrs Ethelyn Olbscn affairs . . . even the kitchenetters
lemon and continue cooking for
recess with her mother Mr s Woos bers, but this year Uie Lions' ladies Morse of Waldoboro,
are stocking a larder and Alling another ten miutes.
Measure
ter S. Vinai.
were Invited with the privilege of I During the Fall term of 15 1 the Ice boot to be ready for casual cooked fruit and add an equal
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hopkins taking a girl as guest so that the *’eeks these PuPf‘s cf the village affairs . . . and no hospitality is quanity of sugar. Boil gently un
of Camden came Tuesday to pass attendance was double all previous Prlmary school were neither absent j nicer.
til fruit is clear and the syrup
Christmas with her parents Mr meetings of this kind.
nor Urdy: Walter Fuller, Richard
Ethel Johnson who has been giv sheets from spoon. Turn into hot
and Mrs. Robert Arey.
A nice supper of cold ham and Shepard, Frances Oelo, Jur.lor Har- ing hors d'oeuvre demonstrations clear jars and let cool. Cover with
Miss Hattie Nelson of Wellesley. other delicacies was served by < rlman- Carl Howard. Lillian Howat the Women's Educational and paraffin. Makes about 1‘,4 cups.
Mass., arrived Tuesday for n holi Unlcn Church Circle, while Leonlard' Richard Nutter, and Robert
Industrial Union has such good Butterscotch Sauce
day visit with hts parents Mr. and Arey's Santa Claus Orchestra kept j Nutter
Those who were perfect ideas for that sort of party. Trays
One cup flrmiy packed brown
Mrs. John Nelson.
everybody ln the right mood for 1 !n Hilling for the term were Walof deep fried toast canapes, dia sugar, 3 tablespoons flour, 1 cup
Miss Carolyn Dyer of Portland eatlng, and then came In handy on
Euder> Oardner Fuller, Anne monds and ovals . . . crisp, crunchy boiling water, 3 tablespoons heavy
ls home for the holidays.
the singing. Christmas carols and Oagr.on,
Jane . Oagnon,
Irene bits to set forth on trays beside cream, 1 tablespoon Land O’ Lakes
Mrs. Charlotte Fifleld of Orono hymns were sung, with the young- G^non, and Adolf Cunningham.
Butter, 14 teaspoon vanilla, dash
the punch bowl.
ls guest of Mrs. Carrie Fifleld.
Alfred J. Dutch of Belfast was a
rters seeming to have a better
To spread over them, bowls of of Sterling Salt.
Homer Oray was home from knowledge of thc old songs than caller here Monday.
Blend sugar and flour. Add water
cream cheese tinted pale green,
Bath to pass Christmas with hls thc oldsters. And then the distant
The annual Installation of Victor
chopped ham and chopped chicken and cook until thick and clear,
family.
sound of sleigh bells was heard ln Orange was held Dec 19 District mixtures, smoked salmon, dishes about five minutes. Add the re
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith and the the direction of thc church Deputy C E. Heal, assisted by Mrs.
of cooked egg white and yolk of maining ingredients and mix well.
daughter Miss Nathalie Smith of chimney, and soon old 8anta was Rea' as marshal, and Mrs. E.onla
egg riced to sprinkle over canapes, j Serve warm. Approximate yield:
Portland are guests of Mr. and i In thc room with a big pack cf Cunningham ar.d Mrs. Rcnald
bowls of chopped green pepper, 1I1'1 cups sauce
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane.
gilts (or the kiddles. He seemed Byers as regalia and emblem bear watercress and of course, mayon Star Decoration for Salads
Sir. and Mrs Sherwood Sprowl to be ln a terrible hurry to get ers. installed these officers: Mrs.
One-half cup Shefford Cream
naise. A “roll-your-own" program
and son of Rockland are visiting away and was prevailed upon with Agnes Hart, worthy master; Wy
cheese, cream, 1 teaspoon Knox
on
snacks
that
would
save
a
busy
Mrs. Sprowl's parents Mr and difficulty to stay He afterward ex- man Drinkwater, overseer; Mrs.
hostess endless advance prepara Sparkling Gelatine. 1 tablespoon
Mrs Stillman Osgood
plained, In a very hoarse voice that
Byers, lecturer; Mis. Etta Marcold water.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn sounded as lf he was having trouble 1 rlner' chaplain; Mrs Julia WentMash cream cheese, add enough
For the fussy made-in-advance
of Waterville were ln town over wltli hls tubes, that he was worked ,worth • «ecret«y: Horace Ripley
cream to make it the consistency
canapes
there
were
rolled
ancho

assistant steward: Mrs Belle Howes,
the holiday
to death and needed help badly.
vies placed in the center of pale of whipped cream. Sprinkle gela
Miss Virginia Black is passing
He did manage to bring some Ceres; Mrs. Bertha Cushman, Po green cream cheese snacks; roses tine over cold water; dissolve over
the holiday recess with her mother very select gifts to seme of thc mona; Mrs. Nellie Drinkwater,
of green cream cheese applied with hot water. Add to cream cheese.
Mrs. Joseph Black.
Liens, such as Lions Ed Carver. Flora; Mrs. Nina Ripley, lady as
Season. Press to 14-inch thickness
sistant steward. Alfred Shepard, a cake decorator around the edge
Floyd Robertson. Jr., who at Oeorge Bragdon and Dr. Earle.
Into a shallow pan which has been
of
canapes.
Heart-shaped
cutouts
tends school in Belmont. Mass,
After the distribution of gifts steward-elect, Maynard Cushman,
of salmon paste adorning green dipped in cold water. Chill until
is visiting hls parents Mr. and Mrs. by Santa and his departure for treasurer-elect, and Viljo HiU, gate
chopped
pepper or parsley canapes. firm. Cut with small star cutters.
Floyd Robertson
North Haven, the floor was cleared keeper-elect, were unable to be
Star
Canapes
decorated with Chocolate Mint Sauce
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Cassie are and a program of motion pictures Presenl antl *U1 he installed at a
Two cups sugar, dash of Sterling
riced
white
of
egg
and yolk.
date. At the close of the lnIn Boston with lhelr son Herbert was presented by Lions Charles L.'
cup
chopped green pepper, ripe olives Salt, 2 squares chocolate,
Bcman and Charles Webster stallation, remarks by
.lsiting
Cassie
milk.
1
tablespoon
Land
O'
Lakes
and plmiento . . . each used to
Harold Haskell is in town from About 9 oclock the party broke up friends were 1Et*ned 10• after which
cover a star point and giving a Butter, >« cup crushed U-All-No
Whitinsville Mass., to pass the and the sleepy and tired youngsters • bountiful supper was enjoyed
Mints.
Miss IIJa Hill, a student nurse rainbow effect with green cream
were taken hcme to have something
holidays.
Combine sugar, salt, chocolate.
cheese
were
other
Christmas-y
afElmer Simmers has returned to talk about for many a day at Deaccne.” Hcspital ln Boston, fairs. (Chopped green peppers milk ar.d butter, and heat slowly,
is
visiting
at
the
hcme
of
her
parThis particular activity cf the
from Minnesota
dipped ln baking soda solution will j stirring until sugar is dissolved
Wendell Smith. Thorolf Peter Liens Club is believed to be one of cnts- Mr. and Mrs Ppter Hill,
Oertrude Harriman. 10-year-old keep thelr vivid green coloring for and chocolate melted; boil, covson and Vehko Karveman are the very best that the Club sponj ered. two minutes; then boil, un
tors.
and
the
members
wlrh
at
this
daughter
ot Mr and Mrs Lawrence a week, ifs good to remember.
home from Whitinsville. Mass.
it you've been busy and haven't I covered, until a small amount
Harold Alley of Christmas Cove time to thank all who helped ln Harriman. sulfesei a fractured leg, taken Ume to send for the “kitchen forms a very soft ball when dropped
any way The next meeting wi.l be!"hlle cn her way hcme frcm schot>1
ls passing the holidays here.
library'' why not do it now. Ad- I
cold water (230 degrees F.i
held Thursday. Jan 2 The foi- last Thursday She ls a patient at
dress Marjorie Mills. Yankee Net- Remove from heat, add crushed
the
Bradbury
Memorial
Hospital
ln
lowing Lions, with ladies and guests
NORTH HAVEN
Belfast, wnere she will remain for ’•.ork. Boston, for your free recipe ' mints and beat slightly. Serve
Among the students home for were present at the Chilstmas a week cr more.
or warm; if it seems too thick.
nooks. There’s the Brer Rabbit !
the holiday recess are Jasper meeting:
Washington Ace !dilute with a small amount of
A
Chrlstmss
prcgram
and
tree
book.
the
G.
Lion F F Aaas. Miss Villa Cal
Beverage. Arthur Beverage, Jr..
was held at the village school build •Quickies' book, the Kirkman cream. Yield: 2 cups sauce.
Richard Bloom, and Virginia Bev derwood, with Herbert Oeary and ing Friday night. The grammar catalogue of premiums and the^
MENU
Priscilla White
Breakfast
erage.
and
primary
schools
united
for
the
Knox
book
of
recipes,
and
the
Lion O. A. Bragdon. Mrs. Brag
Mr. and Mrs Joel Reed of Con
Grapefruit Halves
don.
with Kenneth and Edith Hall; exercises, which were largely at Nestle recipe book, too, in the
necticut are holiday visitors at the
Prepared Cereal
tended
by
parents
and
friends
At
Kitchen Library.
Lien C. L. Boman. Mrs Boman.
Toasted Muffins (leftover)
home of Mrs. Reed's parents. Mr.
the
clcse
ot
the
prcgram
Santa
We
can
also
send
ycu
the
de

with Richard and Ada Dyer
•Kumquat Marmalade
and Mrs W. S. Hopkins.
lightful Oood Luck recipe book
Lion E. O. Carver, Marylyn Car Claus distributed the gifts.
Mrs. Oeorge Beverage and
Coffee
filled
with
Illustrations
and
re

ver. with Harold Philbrook and
Lunch
daughters Agnes andi Ruth are
cipes
using
Oood
Luck
prepared
Paula Oray,
SOUTH WALDOBORO
I
Hot
Turkey
or
Duck Sandwiches
visiting Mrs. Beverage's sister In
Mr. and MTs Maynard Brown pie crust and the four Oood Luck
Lion A E Carver and son and
Cranberry Sauce
Massachusetts
desserts;
the
book
is
free
and
you'll
Mrs Carves, with Wallace Smith, and daughter Jean of Bath were
Christmas Cookies
A family dinner party was cele
callers Sunday on Mr. Brown a love having it.
and Marlon Anderson.
Chilled Kemp's Sun-Rayed
brated at the home of Mr and
Wouldn't
you
like
to
have
that
Lion Keith Carver, with Kenneth sister.
Tomato Juice
Mrs. Ray Beverage, the occasion
Word has been received of the astonishingiy good’ recipe for
and Priscilla Pulk;
Dinner
being in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
chocolate
pie?
It
uses
Nestle's
Mrs. James Christie, with Gwen birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Oreen Peppers stuffed with
Beverage's 24th wedding anniver
John Harctng of Newton Heights. Semi-Sweet Chocolate and Knox
dolyn Erlck'on.
Prudence
Corned Beef Hash
sary and Mrs Beverage's birthday
Lien A F. Creed. Mrs Creed, with Mass.. Mrs Harding was formerly gelatine and It's a wonderful pie.
Bacon Curls
Miss Clara Waterman of Swamp
A
copy
of
that
recipe
is
yours
if
Lawrence and Arlene Philbrook Oladys Long of Thomaston.
O. & C. French Friend Onions
scott. Mass. ls at the home of her
Lion O V Drew. Mrs. Drew, with
Russell Reynolds of the C.C.C. you'll Just say the word. Address
Apple Sauce
parents. Mr and Mrs. C. E Water
Marjorie
Mills.
Yankee
Network.
Benjamin Martin.. Jr. and Betty Camp. Bridgton recently visited
Cottage Pudding
man for the Christmas holiday.
Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Standish, Boston. Mass.
•Butterscotch Sauce
This is just about your last
Lion Ralph P Earle, Mrs E. C. leaving Monday to visit relatives
Coffee
chance
to
send
for
the
Dromedary
McIntosh,
with
Joseph
Tinker,
and
ln Rockland. He win return to
th tropical skies
•
Recipes
given.
combination cake breaker, pie serv
Annette Davis.
the camp the last of the week.
er and cutter. Send a label from
Lion E L. GUdden, with Avon and
Dromedary Date and Nut Bread,
New Under-arm
Dorothy Perkins
MICKIE SAYS—
or Dromedary Dixie Mix Fruit
Lion Andrew Oiichrlst. Mrs OUCake with 25 cents and get this Cream Deodorant
christ. with Rene and Jeanette Le
r
75-cent article now. It's a dandy
doux.
DOKlT BORROW VOURPAPER ■»
little gadget and the offer is nearly Stops Perspiration
Lion J. F Headley. Mrs Headley,
HE'LL LIKE tt PETTER,
with Leverett Robinson and Phyllis
over.
AMD vodu. PEEL BETTER,
We can send you a four-bowl
Bogren.
IF VOU ©OME IM AUD
sample
of Maltex breakfast cereal
Lion L. W Lane. Mrs Lane, with
6U0SERIBE FOR- VOURif you'd like It. It's free for the
Fred Phillips and Harriet Martin
OWM COPYr EVEM VJE
Will LIKE fr BETTER
awaits «|ou
asking, you know.
Lion A. A. Peterson, Mrs. Peter
And if you'll send five box fronts
son. with David and Jennie Staples.
Miami awsita you I Bask in Ihe
from Kre-mel Surprise, the mix
■unatune of gnldeo days and Ihe
Lion Donald Poole, Miss Betty
cooling breezes of atarry nighla
that makes fudge without cooking
Brown, with Oary Oakes, and Bar
A COMPLETE vacation ia yours
you may have a lovely crystal and
bara Dalzell.
Does not rot dresses, does
—at El Comodoro Hotel easily
chromium dripless syrup pitcher,
Lion L W. Sanborn. Mrs Sanborn,
not irritate skin.
accessible to all activities. Bates
one with red catalin and stainless
with Robert and Dorothy Kelwick
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused
are from 12.50 single to It 00
right after shaving.
Lion R. E. Arey, Mrs. Arey, with
steel trim.
double. Attractive season rates.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
Address Marjorie Mills, Yankee
Bruce and Jean Kelwick.
250 newly redecorated rooms
for I to J days. Removes odor
Network. Boston. Mass., for these
Lion Clarence Bennett, Mrs. Ben
with bath Our air-cooled coffee
from perspiration.
nett,
with
Franklin
and
Priscilla
offers.
shop ia famous for its fine,
Apure,white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
moderately priced food. Popular
Chocolate Orange Peel
Candage
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Cocktail Lounge.
Peel from 4 oranges, 1 cup sugar,
Lion C. C. Webster. Mrs. Webster,
Approval Seal of the American
with Vivian and Janice Knowlton.
cup water, melted coating choco
Institute of Laundering for
I'sdtr Parioaal Direction
JOSEPH H ADAMS. MAKAGCR
being harmless to fabrics.
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook,
late.
25 MILLION jars of Arrid
and Lois Marie Cook. W. H. Inger
Remove the peel In lengthwise
have been sold. Try a jar today 1
son. as Santa Claus, orchestra of
sections, cover with cold water,
J. J. Phillips, F. Bruce Orindle,
bring to boiling point and cook
Leca Arey, and Oeorge Swears.
slowly until soft. Drain, remove
a
At all stores selling toilet goods
white part with spoon and cut jyr a)ar
(.Un in 10/
S<>, |.m
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
peel ln thin strips with scissors.
WORK WONDERS
Put the sugar, water and peel in
saucepan. Cook peel slowly until
VINALHAVEN
clear or to 230 degrees F. Cool
& ROCKLAND
AT
on plate and dip separtely In melt
GROCER
YOUR
STEAMBOAT CO.
ed coating chocolate.
Dry on
ROCKLAND, ME.
waxed paper.
Service to;
Cranberry Punch
Vinalhaven. North Haven, Ston
Two cups sugar syrup. 2 cups
ington, Isle au llaut. Swan's
unstrained
lemon juice, 114 cups
Island and Frenchboro
unstrained orange juice, 2 cups
WINTER SERVICE
crushed pineapple, 3 cups cran
Subject to change without notice.
berry cocktail, 1 cup Tetley Tea
A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance
infusion. 1 quart ice water, 1 quart
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
to Boston s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by
Canada Dry.
P . M.
“1 Always Recommend
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at
A. M.
Allow fruit juices and tea in
special low rates.
No liquor told.
Our ou n forage.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
Cote's Magic Water
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
fusion to blend well ar.d ripen. Use
Room ond bafh from $3 - double from $5 - auiloa from $6
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
—because it is never diluted.
of pineapple for garnish. Add red
Ar. 2.45
8.30 Lv, Vinalhaven,
Yeu save money because it goes
, 466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Chorlesgate West
sliced
oranges,
lemons
andi
chunks
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
further.''
Kenmore Square.
Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
and’ green cherries if desired.
119-tf
Full 32-ounce Bottle.
v yk v
Kumquat Marmalade

* 1

Page Five

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

i

1.

4.

fhe BAIf/MKyou ntahe on Out Ctf/ftEBeot/
Every pound brimming with flavor and freshness. When it is
ground for you notice that aroma - it's the aroma that makes
coffee experts sit up and take notice.
♦
♦
♦
A POPULAR COFFEE AT A POPULAR PRICE

OVER THIRTY YEARS A NEW ENGLAND FAVORITE

JOHN ALDEN
A LUXURY COFFEE AT A THRIFTY PRICE

KYBO

Quiet Gomfooit in BOSTON

A

BLENDED BY EXPERTS

A COFFEE OF U
UNUSUAL STRENGTH AND FLAVOR

1 ™ 1 9C

VACUUM PACKED
DRIP OR REGULAR GRIND

COPLEY

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
PRICES ROCKLAND ROCKPORT, CAMDEN ONLY

WE REDEEM ORANGE AND BLUE STAMPS
ROCKLAND STORES ONLY

3

Pure

Margarine

lbs.

LBS

LARD 21 c OLEO 25c
FLOUR

FINAST

FLOUR

OLI) HOMESTEAD

BREAD

PASTRY

MAYFLOWER

2

SODA CRACKERS
EVANGELINE

MILK

FINE GRANULATED
LB.

25. $1.25
PEA BEANS

YORK STATE

RICHMOND

FINAST
SECTIONS

RED SALMON
BUY

THC

BREAD

TIMBER
LAKE

YOUR

"OLDE STYLE"
4 NEW ENGLAND >
LONG LOAF
Fhe children
'ihe its home
baked llavor.

2 LOAVES 15®

TIMBERLAKE

24 >4 LB
BAG

67c

PKG.

14c

TALL
TINS

27c

10
5
2
2
2

51c

LBS

25c
14c

LB.
PKG

MEDIUM SIZE

GRAPEFRUIT

69c

LB.
BAG

FANCY

PRUNES

2414 LB.
BAG

LB.

4

EVAPORATED

SUGAR

NO. 2
TINS

1 LB

HNS

19c

45c

DDE
AH
DKKMtW

FAMILY

WILL

PRAISE

QA LOAVES 1U
I LB?or

SuC

WHITE SPRAY

SYRUP,

10c

Pp

MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI,

pkg

PANCAKE FLOUR,

pkg 5c

GEISHA or CHATKA

21c

CRABMEAT,

FINAST—YELLOW EYE, KIDNEY, CALIF.

FINAST

KETCHUP,

2

‘Jo?

25c BEANS,

2 lge tins 23c
1 LB.

FINAST, PREPARED

HUFFS

15c SPAGHETTI,

TOMATO SOUP,

3 tins 19c

ROLLED—nN AST—QUKK OR REG.

SHREDDED

2 pkgs 19c OATS,

WHEAT,
SMOKED—4 TO X LB. AVE.

SHOULDERS,

lge pkg 17c

SLICED

lb 14c BACON,

lb 15c

| 7WFRUITS ^VEGETABLES
FLORIDA ORANGES

ARRID

BHAEMORE

I LB
2 BASS
25c
I LB
29c
2 BASS
I LB
33c
2 BAGS

RICHMOND

DOZ.
MEDIUM

2

SIZE
FLORIDA

GRAPEFR’T 6 for 19c
McINTOSH

APPLES
EMPEROR

GRAPES
ICEBERG

5 Ibs 25c

DOZ.

LARGE

SIZE

SOLID HEADS

CABBAGE
YELLOW

TURNIP
BLUE HUBBARI)
2 Ibs 17c SQUASH

37c
4 Ibs 10c
4 Ibs 10c
4 Ibs 10c

FANCY

LETTUCE 2 hds 17c CARROTS 2 bch 15c
RIPE

NATIVE

TOMATOES 2 Ibs 27c CELERY

2 bch 23c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

I

Every-Otlier-Day
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' daughter Judith and Mrs. Mayme Baptist Church, using the single his home, where he attended the
Carroll were dinner guests Tues ! ring ceremony.
public schools. He is now em
day night at the heme of Mr. and
ployed
in Washington, where the
The bride wore a teel blue
A A A A
A A A A
Mrs. Bert Gregory at Olen Cove.
1 ycung couple will reside.
A Christmas party and tree was traveling suit with matching acSHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
NAOMA MAYHEW
lcessories and a shoulder bouquet
held
in the evening.
Correspondent
Correspondent
Sergeant—Any cf you men got
of gardenias. She was attended
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Payson
ftftftft
ftftftft
, by Mrs. Steward Rhodes of Bath, a dirty uniform?
went Tue day to East Weymouth.
Private (hoping for a new uni
Tel. 190
Tel. 713
who was gowned in powder blue
Mass., to spend the holiday with
form)
—Yes, sergeant, look at me.
with a shoulder bouquet of red
Mrs. Payson’s aunts, Mrs. H. H
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sergeant—You’ll do. Report toMiss Josephine Wentworth, is
roses, and' matching ^accessories.
Nash aud Mrs. Adelbert Walker.
H. P. Dana were Judge and Mrs.
spending the holidays in Roches
The best man was Steward Rhodes. mororrew morning at 6.30 for coal
Her
mether, Mrs. Maud Stahl of
James A. Pulsifer of Auburn and
ter. N. H.
The bride is the daughter of shoveling)—Montreal Star.
Brooklyn, N. Y will also join them.
Mrs. J. Hayes Pulsifer of Canton.
Mrs. Agnes Kncwlton is in Bos
Oeorge W and the late Maud
Mr. and Mrs Harold Graffam en
Mrs. Charles Creighton of North
ton for a few days.
Iucas Saez returned to Spain
(■Robbins) Rhodes of Washington.
tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
ampton. Mass., her daughter Miss
The groom is the son of Mr. and from the United States in 1833 with
Mis. Orace Bemis passed Christ
Mrs. Carroll Merrill and son Car
Elizabeth Creighton of Providence
Mrs. Wilbur D. Pitman. He was 37ehildren, 79 grandchildren and
mas with her son Richard Bemis
rell
cf Rcckland.
and son. Malcolm of Boston, are
born in Manchester. N. H.. later 81 great-grandchildren. The eldest
ln Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham gaing to Beverly, Mass., to make son was 70.
spending the vacation at their
Mrs. Maria Smith spent Christ
entertained at a family Christmas
hor.ie here.
mas with her family in Water
tree Wednesday afternoon at their
lift, and Mrs. J. Russell Davis
ville.
home. Earlier in tlie day they were
entertained at a Christmas party
Allison Ames, was weekend guest
dinner guests at the heme cf their
Monday night, thelr guests being
of his mother. Mrs. Mary Ames.
son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mr. and1 Mrs. Edwin French of
Megunticook Encampment. I. O.
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham.
Camden. Mr. and Mrs. George
O F . confers the patriarchal de
Miss Mabel Wall, a teacher in
Sleeper. Miss Ruth Russell and
George E. Lamb
gree tonight with Or»nd Patriarch .
the Attleboro (Mass.) schools, is
William Blake of Rockland. Oscar
Prank L. Douglass. Augusta, and !
spending the holidays with her
Federated Churrh in Thomaston, Rev. II. F. Leach pastor
Wishman of Owl s Head. Mr and
other grand officers as special I
mether. Mrs. S. H. Wall. Miss Ha
Mrs. William C. Brooks. Jr.. Mr.
guests.
zel
Wall, who is employed at the
the children and unisen signing of
and Mrs. Arthur S. Taylor and
At the Y.M C.A. Monday from 5 1
Central
Maine Power Co. office in
Christmas carols was enjoyed after
Miss Barbara Batchelder of this
Baptist
Choir
In
Thomas

to 7 o'clock, 140 boys and girls
1
Belfast,
also
was heme over Christwhich Santa Claus appeared and
town.
enjoyed a Christmas party. Santa
:
mas.
ton Pesents a Cantata
ftftftft
distributed presents from a beau
Mrs. Arthur Galen Eustis and
Claus presented to each youngster
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee
With Rich Effect
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
tifully decorated tree.
two children of Waterville spent
------j two gifts, and cookies, cakes.
,
spent
Christmas with their son
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll, M“.
Christmas with her mother Mrs.
Music occupied a large place In, sandwiches, milk and candy were
■ Dcugias in Rockland.
ftftftft
and Mrs. Frederick Richards and
Blanchard T. Orne.
the Christmas services of the served. Carols were sung and a
At the meeting cf the Trytohelp
sons Carroll and Gerald, Mr. and
Tel. 2229
A. J. Spaulding returns today Thcmaston Baptist Church Sunday merry two hours flew by rapidly.
Club held Monday night at the
Mrs. Albert Rhodes and daughter
from Stonington having spent i In the morning. 17 singers of the
1 home cf Mrs. Lena Tominski 40
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughn Over- Judith, with Mr. and Mrs Willis I Christmas sunshine bx«kets were
Christmas w.th his son. Robert O. Junior Choir blended their youthman entertained the members of Young of Camden. Misses Nancy
Spaulding. Mrs. Spaulding is re j ful voices in carols, and in an ac- !
' filled and made ready for distributhe Young People' Soc.ety Chris- and Elsie Andrews and Daniel and
i
companiment
to
Joanne
M
Vinal
maining for two weeks' vacation.
, tion amcng the shut-in*. Other
tian Endeavor last Friday night at Walter Andrews of West Rockport
organizations which have been busy
See What Great Britain the
The program at the Christmas ' as she sar.g from memcry “There's
Baptist
parsonage.
Those
presand
Mrs.
Elsie
Munsey
and
son
I this week in the remembrance of
party at the Baptist Church Mon . a Seng in the Air.” arranged by
Must
Do
To
Keep
Well
ent were: Nancy Ingraham. Mary Jchn, Rockland were in Augusta
| their shut-in members are the
day night was in charge of Miss ' Holton.
Defended
Hawkins. Helen Marston, Beatrice Sunday to attend a party observing
I The aria "Come Unto Him," from
I Johnson Society of the Methodist
Estelle Moore, superintendent of
Handel's “Messiah" was well rend- 1 In addition to the familiar J Marston. Norma Hoyle, Regina the birthday anniversary of Hcw- I Church, which sent out 32 baskets
the Primary Department, and in
ered by Miss Margaret L. Sim- enemy-stalling tank traps, road Quimby. Doris Quimby and Ear', ard Carroll, Jr. Two large beauti- ; Harbor Light Chapter O E.S. which
cluded: Song. “Silent Night’;
[ fully decorated birthday cakes were
mons. The prelude. "Nazareth.’ barr.ers, pillboxes and gun em- Deane.
i sent out several baskets, and the
prayer. Rev. Donald P. Perron;
Robert Richards is at home from among the numerous presents Fied A Noiwood W.R.C. which re
Qounod. and offertory "Cantique placements. Oreat Britain guards
song, "Joy to the World"; recita
de Noel." Adam, arranged for the ' 'ler toaf'1 bv hovel and so far secret the CCC camp at Bridgton to spend which ycung Howard received,
membered all their aged and shuttion. “What Bruce Wonders." trumpet and played by Miss Marion |
according to recent re- I the holidays witli his mother. Mr.The Nttsumsosum Club and lius- in members with Christmas greet
Biuce Perron; recitation. “How Harvev were enjoyed Mrs. Orace ports *Iom cn’lhe-sPot news cor- Elsie Bryant.
bands met Monday night at the ings.
.
.j
, .
respondents. How much of a job
Santa Claus Knew." Virginia
M Strout acted as eganist.
. i Mrs Prank Hawes has returned home of Mr. ana Mrs. Walter Car
Mrs. Tina Joyce, enroute from
„
„
,, „ «
.
. 3,1 coastal defenses represent for1
Pease;
recitation.
“Christmas
i Rev Dona.d F Perron delivered Britlsh forces „
out ,n a lo her home from Knox Hospital roll. Cards were enjoyed With Mrs. Boston, where she has been a hos
Shopping." Evelyn Bean: piano
, a telling sermon cn Ute import- bulletin from the National Oeogra- where she had been receiving Douglas Bisbee and Frederick pital patient for several weeks, ta
solo. “A Waltz." Joyce Butler: reci ! anc? cf “Heme Coming dor Christ- , phic Society.
Richards receiving high score and her heme at Swan'.-. Island. Wallace
treatment for a broken ankle.
tation. "Help the Poor,” Alfred mas" In the evening Rev. Mr ' "Together with Scotland, Wales
Miss Marion Weidman went Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Munsey re Anderson, enroute form North Ber
Starr; recitation. “Coaxing the Perron conducted the services using and North Ireland, England has a
Tuesday to Portland where she viving consolation prize
wick to Vinalhaven. and Ivan Arey
They're light and
SQUASH ROLLS,
Snowflakes. ’ Arthur Strout; reci I the same theme in a sermon*.tte
varied shoreline of more than 5.000 spent the holiday with her cousin.
An unusually attractive Christ of Springfield. Mass, were weekend
cup Spry
com pressed
tender, with a delicious
IS cup scalded milk 1 cake
tation. "The Mouse's Share." AuMrs. Faith O. Berrv was organist mi’e-s 10 *’»tch. it says. "Near-by William Talbot.
yeast
mas electrical display is the bright guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cup canned or
*4 cup lukewarm
rey Your-g; song, "Away In A Man and played "Christmas Pastorale’ ^dependent Eire, across the Irish
cooked squash
water
new flavor
Miss Lillian Brann arrived Fri ly lighted star which shines forth Dcnald Joyce.
,
i
.
•• Run
Channel,
approximately
eup sugar
3 cups sifted aUger’; recitation, "Christmas Com Lange
and. ..„
"Kamenoi-Ostrow
...
’ with
__ ...
,
/ , 1.000. day from Reading, Mass, to spend in many colors ftom the tewer of
Albert
Cain,
employed
as
sub

X
teaspoon
salt
purpose Hour
,
miles of coastline, has declared
pany,” Edith Hunt; recitation. ,binstein in a masterly
• Squash Rolls are real palatemanner that lu defense wi„
managed the school vacation at her home on tiie Methodist Church. Owing to marine engineer at the Kitterj
Add
Spry
to
hot
milk, then
teasers for any meal. They go well
"Like Jesus." Duar.e Perron; song. Mrs. Lydia T Storer soloist sang
add squash, sugar and Balt.
the ideal location of the edifice, this Navy Yard, was a visitor Monday with salad plates, bridge lunches.
without direct military aid from West street.
Dissolve yeast in lukewarm
"We Three Kings of Orient Are"; "Olory to God" Rotoii inspiringly Britain.
I Miss Leoline Wilson has returned display can be seen frem almost at the home of hls cousin, Mrs Sunday suppers and dinner any
water and add to lukewarm
recitation. “Christmas Time." Jean The Baptist Choral Society. Mrs
time. Your family will love the deli
squash mixture. Stir in flour.
any
point
in
town
and
is
greatly
Ernest
Torrey.
It
was
their
first
Few Natural Protections
from
Brunswick
where
she
has
cate lightness and tantalizing taste
Place in bowl greased with
Spear; recitation. "Mother's Christ Strout, directing, presented the
admired. It was erected by Rcland meeting ln 20 years
Spry, cover, and let rise until
’ On the east and south, where the been guest for a few days at the
of Squash Rolls. They’re so whole
mas Fairy." Jean Williams; reci i Christmas cantata "The Star cf
Richards
and
Claytor.
6mith.
double in bulk (about 11}
some and satisfying, too- and so
_ ... .
„ „ .
.
. British face the closest German- heme of Rev. and Mrs J. W. HysPitman-Rhodes
hours). Cut down and knead
tation. "Christmas Every Day." Bethlehem. Harker, a work which | hdd terrltories on the
easy
to
make,
with
Spry,
the
tripleMr.
and
Mrs.
Oeorge
Cunning

on floured board until smooth.
The marriage of Miss Pearlie creamed vegetable shortening.
Rac Emily Clark: song. “I Love demands a wide range cf voices centinent. the coast ls generally sor.g.
ham and daughters Nancy and
Shape into small balls and
Mrs. Frank O Allenwood went
Etta Rhodes to Harold Wolbur
You," recitation, "Hew We Knew." These demands were admirably met low. offering little obstruction to
place in muffin pans greased
Hope spent Christmas at WhiteServe
piping
hot
Saturday
to
Lynn.
Mass.,
where
she
Pitman, both of Washington, was
with Spry. Brush tops of rolls
Donald Paulsen; remarks by Aaron I by such voices as Miss Simmons communications. Here and there.
will spend two weeks with Mr. and :ie’d ai guests of hu parenLs' Mr solemnized at 10 o'clock Christmas When the family sits down to din
with melted Spry and let rise
A. Clark, superintendent of the lyric soprano. Mrs. Storers rich especially in the south, are the fauntil light (about *4 hour).
bring in a plate of piping hot.
Mrs. Louis Trull
and Mrs Warren Cunningham.
morning at the Baptist parsonage. ner,
Bake in hot oven (425° F.)
Sunday School. Santa was as ccntralto. Alfred M. Strout's pure miliar chalk cliffs and downs,
delicately browned, tasty Squash
The annual Christmas program
about 15 minutes. Makes 2
Christmas
decorations.
with Rolls. Listen to the murmurs of ap
sisted in the distribution of gifts tenor. Edward B Newccmbes ciear broken by beaches, plains and gent- , A delightful Christmas party waf*ozen. Canned pumpkin may
Unlike the held Monday night at the Metho- by the Sunday School and Christ- lighted fireplace and candles, made preciation! Your family will ask
by the Misses Estelle Moore. baritone ar.d Ravmor.d K Greene’s y ro‘lint> plateaus
used instead of squash, tf
for Squash Rolls again and again,
dist
vestry
for
the
members
of
the
mas
tree
wi.l
be
held
tonight
at
the
capab.e
bass-baritone,
also
heard
in
"
cr
‘
h
*
a
of
°
e
T
many
'
s
^
’
desired. Total time required
an
effective
setting
for
the
simple
Esther Achorn. and Beverly Kirk
they’re such a treat. Clip this
Wl to 3 hours.
.
.
... ..
.,.i tered behind innumerable sand bars Church and Sunday School. An Baptist vestry.
ceremony which was performed by
$
,
patrick. and John B. Paulsen and fine harmony with Ms brother , and
recipe now and put it in your ‘‘Use
( IB
,/v orv.'rtv/)
Informal
program
of
exercises
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Rhodes,
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman of the Often" flla
Aaron Clark.
Harold W. Greene
Mrs. Be r> une presents few such natural pro-}
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Provonchee gave excellent support at the organ. I tectior.s.
Other voices, completing a we.l | “jn the north and west, on the
of Providence, returned home to
day after spending the holiday balanced chorus were: Mrs. Leona other hand, especially in Scotland.1
Starrett. Mrs. Katherine F j inhospitable mountains plunge. In
with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. W.
Veazie. Mrs Carrie W Butler Miss | many places, directly Into the sea.
Arthur J Elliot.
Dorothy Starrett. Miss Esther 1 "Sea and coastal fogs. too. are I
Lt. Jane Miller with a group ot Achcm Miss Elaine Risteen. Miss . Potential British allies against the ;
Girl Scouts of Pine Ccne Troop Eleanor Nelson, Miss Phyllis Hall. invader' Ncrrnal sea fogs in the
went carolling Sunday night and
.
..
„ ... western channels (between Great
Miss Katherine Keating. Miss Ruth B_Uain and Ireland, are usuany |
on return were served het choco
Butler, Miss Gwendolyn Bar.ow leavl€st in the Summer months
late. sandwiches and cake at the
Miss Glenice Carney. Aaron A from May to August. Along the
home of Mr. and Mrs J. B Paul
Clatk. Edward A Oxton. Edward southeast front, land, sea or coastal
sen. In the group were Orace
fogs may occur at any time. Au
Storer.
Paulsen, Ruth Miller. Virginia
An appreciative audience among tumn's increasingly bad weather,
Roes. Patricia Roes. Barbara Sul
which were representative; from beginning around September, is an
livan, Joan Crie. Phyllis Hall.
| surrounding towns, offered several other Important natural considera,
Mary Luce. Nancy Libby and Gay expressions of pleasure throughout ticn in choosing the 'zero hour' most
favorable for operations against
Stetson.
j this inspiring cantata. The artisMrs. Albert B Edict and ir.fant i tic decorations of silver wreaths Great Britain's coast.
"In the 'Tight Utile Ue* of Brit
son. George, came home Sunday I poinsettia sprays and silver stars
from the Maine Oeneral Hospital many of which were loaned by Mrs ain, no important industrial and
^cpulation centers are very far
at Portland.
I Carl R Oray. were arranged by away ftom the coast. At no place
Mr and Mrs Henry Pales of , tlie committee consisting cf Mr on the hjand. in fact, is one more
Norwood, Penna. spent the holi and Mrs. William J. White, Rev. than 103 miles from at least a fairday with his mother Mrs. James and Mrs. Perron. Miss Esther E. .y good harbor.
"London itself as the Number
Pales.
Achom and Howard Miller.
Orc po.t and a leading industrial
The Christmas par?.- for the
Much appreciation ot this rer.d.children of members of Orace tion of the cantata was expressed center—despite reported dtcentraliChapter, OES. will be held Fri I by members of the aud.ence lr. at:on of many manufacturing aciv.ties—is the most important ob
day from 2 to 4 oclock in ban , which were several representatives jective near German-held Calais,
quet hall. Members wi.h no chil j from surrounding towns.
only about 80 airline miles across
dren may invite one for the oc
the English Channel.
Through
casion. and are requested to take at the home of his sis.er. Mrs. Or Lendon and Liverpool passes some
•3 percent of Britain's vital meat
a gift for the tree. The commit vel Will.ams.
tee is Mrs. Lura Libby and Mrs
Miss Alice Ccliamcre arr.ved supply, as well as vast quantities cf
Dorothy Libby. In the evening at Monday from New York City to such necessities as wheat and cot
7.30 the Christmas party for the spend Christmas with her mother ton. Southampton, Plymouth, and J
Portsmouth aie among other stra- i
Chapter members will be held. Mrs. IJank Collamore.
tegic ports along England s southMrs. Margaret Lakeman, Mrs.
small car that’s setting these economy fig
And the simple secret of Compound Car
Miss Nanina Comstock of Boston ern shore, facing German-dominat- '
OOING over Buick dealers’ reports on
Faye Stetson and Mrs. Dorothea was holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. ed France. Portsmouth, opposite j
buretion is that it keeps your engine run
ures. There are all the room, size, impres
J our 1941 models, we find an unusual
Young are the committee cn ar Arthur Risteen.
the northeast corner of the Isle of
ning on its most frugal diet for all normal
thing happening.
siveness, comfort and downright thrilling
Wight, has been for centuries Eng- |
rangements .and each member at
land's chief naval base.
tending is asked to take a gift for
driving —and provides full feed only when
Leave it to Lavender.
performance you ex
"Britains most centrally located
ei.her the kitchen or dining room.
Time and again cars come in for thc usual
He will insure
you need, want and call for the lift of extra
industrial area. Birmingham, is [
pect from a Buick
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Moss were
Life, health and auto
BUICK PRICES
inspections with an extra note of instrucwallop.
only abcut 93 miles from the coast.
holiday guests of his mother Mrs.
And furniture.
BEGIN AT
The Glasgow - Rosyth - Edinburgh '
t
'-'
—
“
Please
check
the
gas
gauge
needle.
”
So it isn’t because the
I. B. Mess, in Everett, Mass.
4 Elliot St.. Thomaston. Tel. 225. region, w.th its great shipyards,
Meantime even thc gears are helping save
Miss Marian Felt came home
teel and allied industries, stretches
needle’s out of kilter
Even
after
hundreds
of
miles,
people
mis

money
—for the regular high gear in a Buick
from Boston to spend Christmas
"It's up to everybody to minimize from coast to coast across the nar
that it goes down so
w.th her parents Mr. and Mrs. his trcuales in these days, ae- row waistline of Scotland.
trust their eyes when they see its snail-like
gives you the economy of the so-called
"Such
concentrated
population
James Felt.
slowly. It’s simply
for tho
clares a novelist. One method is
pace from the Full mark toward Empty
“gas-saving” top speeds you hear about.
BUSINESS COUPE
Elwyn Tabbutt returned to Au to lock at one's platoon sergeant and factory areas within easy reach
because
it
’
s
in
a
FIRE

—they don’t see how it’s possible for a car
gusta this momC.g having come through the wrong end of a tele of a long and irregular coastline
delivered at Flint,
might be counted amcng strategic
BALL Buick.
The big thing is, of course, that this is no
as big as Buick to go so far on so little.
Tuesday night to spend Christmas scope.
Mich. State tax,
geographic factors favoring air or

THOMASTON

Civil War Veterans

CAMDEN

KNOX COUNTY CHURCHES

Make it a Feast Tonight
with Squash Rolls!

Yuletide Church Music

ROCKPORT

Guard Long Coast

C

GROWING STEADILY
HOSPITAL, FIRE. AUTO, ETC.

INSURANCE

S. A. LAVENDER
4 ELLIOT STREET,

THOMASTON, ME.

LE.ll’E IT TO LM’ENDER

Telephone 225

113A-15',

land invasion. Yet the compact
nature of the island, with its closely
linked vital regions also provides
geographic
basis
for
greater
strength and unity in defense.
"On maps published two years
before the outbreak of the present
I war (such vital information has
been withheld lately), Britain's
aero-dremes. seaplane stations, and
air bases of fighter squadrons were
shown as fairly crowding each other
along the shore, particularly in the
Edinburgh and Glesgow areas in
south and each and around the
middle Scotiand."

op tiona I equipment
and accestories —
extra. Prices subject
to change without
notice.

But it does—and for good reasons.
The whole FIREBALL engine was
designed and built to get the most
good out of modern gasolines.
EXEMPLAR OF OENERAL MOTORS VALUE

C. W. HOPKINS
13 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME

caSAen. me.

12 BAYVIEW STREET,

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

®
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Page Seven

The?Old, Old Story In Picture And Song

This And That

OCl ETY.

Edwards. Falmouth, Mass.,
is
spending a furlough at the home of
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Raymond
J Moulaison, Orove street.
Robe t Rogers returned this
morning to Bridgton C.C.C. Camp,
after spending Christmas at his
heme on Pleasant street.

Dr. Neil A. Fogg, who has been i Richard W. Karl goes Jan. 2 to |
on leave, will resume his surgical East St. Louis, Ill., where he will
practice Feb. 12.
enter Parks Air College

Howard O. Philbrook of North
Miss Mary Thomas ct Augusta, I Miss Elizabeth Till of Boston and ,
By K. S F.
Conway.
N H. is spending Christ
Lee Thomas of Boston and R-.rh.irl ' Clarkson Earle of North Andover,
mas week with the W O Fullers.
Thomas of Shirley, Mass , . prr.t! Mass., are guests of Miss Till s
Christmas Day with thelr over
i
mother. Mrs. Walter Drinkwater in i
Hint -Add figs, chopped, and j pvt Harry W Graves is home
Mr and Mrs. Philip Tl.rina‘
I I cad
dates, raisins and even nuts to from West Overfield on a ten day
nut street.
the morning cereal for children j furlough
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Noonon enEven the oldsters will eat lt with
_____
The 1941 State Ccnventten of »*-e tt. ..fined Christmas Day at a fam- I
more zest and benefit.
ouy B Howe and family of AndMaine Federation of Mus'o Club? ily dinner, these present being Mrs.
• • • •
j over, -Mass., have been guests this
will be held in Portland May 10, 12, Cleveland Sleeper, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Speaking of mystery stories, who week of Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Howe,
and 13. A change ln the order of Walter Drinkwater. Miss Virginia
remembers the famous “Leaven- North Main street.
the convention sessions is noted Till of Augusta, Miss Elizabeth Jill
worth Case' by Anna Katharine
------with the observance of Junior Day,1 Of Boston and Clarkson Earle of
Oreen. This was published ln 1878.
Mr and
A R A1'fn forso°*
Saturday, May 10. followed by the i North Andover, Mass,
so
one
has
to
have
quite
a
few
their
winlPr
honie
™ Umeroek
senior programs on Monday and
_____
years to his credit to remember ; street Christmas morning, and left
Tuesday
This change from the
Mrs. Edward K. Oould and Miss
the furor it made. It ls still popu- for St. Petersburg, Fia.. where they
customary three consecutive day Marguerite Gould are at the East1 will again abide this season.
lar.
session has been made necessary by land Hotel in Portland for an in
•
•
•
•
the presentation of a State massed definite stay.
Deputy SherlfT Rcbert A Webster
An excavator removing
the spent tire pre-Christmas Holiday
chorus ol' the Oratorio “The Pil
| skeleton of a prehistoric mamgrim's Progress" by Edgar Stillman
Miss Margaret Snow cf Abbott The cast of young people who presented the pageant “The Old, Old Story in Picture and Song," at the First Baptist Church Sunday evening before
Tuesday at the home of hls sisters
Kelley. The oratorio will be given Academy, Andover, Mass., and Miss a large and apnreciative congregation. The pageant was under the direction of Mrs. Helen G. MacDonald. First row, left to right: Maynard Ames, I mo:h from the lime quarries at ln Belfast.
_____
Tuesday evening, May 13, in City Elizabeth Snow of Boston are Carleton Wooster, Kenneth Mignault, Virginia Egan, Kenneth Hooper, Albert Mills, Jr.. Philip French and Osmond Palmer, Jr. Second row: 1 Louisville. Neb., has turned back ,
Blackman, Muriel Adams, Dorothy Sylvester, Eleanor Ames, Dorothy Havener, Pauline Havener, Richard Brown, Virginia Haskell, Mary the clock 6.MO years for these j Mr and Mrs William H Rhodes
Hall auuitorium in place of the spending the holidays wit.i their ■ Kathleen
Rjfhards, Cora Dorr, Millard Hart, Joseph Mills. Third row: Barbara Perry. Doris McIntire.
giant animals roamed over most and daughter, Miss Ruth Rhodes, of
usual senior concert.
parents, Mr. and Mfs. John I. Snow,
_
of the North American continent. Springfield. Mass., are guests until
Masonic street.
wear—and without a penny of ex This section ln Nebraska is a rich I tomorrow of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Donald Fogg has returned from
Miss Martha Wasgatt cf Cham
pense.
bersburg, Pa., and Miss Mary Was
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, a visit in Boston.
prehistoric fossil ground.
! a. Rcse.
The girls themselves could not
• • • •
gatt of Cambridge, Mass, aie guests Jr. and sons Bradford, Henry and
do
this
without
a
sponsor,
the
club
Han
Hardicraft for tron, Miss Helen C. Ccrbett. the
The New Hampshire Troubadour I Mr and Mrs. E. K Leighton leave
of Dr. and Mrs. Wesley N Wasgatt. Edward were Christmas guests' of ] Charles E. Bicknell of Manchester.
could not do it owing to lack of also has a Roving Reporter and J the last of next wetk for a Winter
A the as
asking! That city Farm, or other similar body,
Mrs. 81eeper's mother, Mrs. Rus N. II . spent Christmas with his
will' Charitable clubs and societies, time, but uniting forces brings about thts newspaper says that this in- , sojourn on the Pr cl’.c Coast. They
mother, Mrs. Frances B. Bicknell.
>/ phta se
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Snow Jackson in Norway.
a perfection of accomplishment,
doubtless meet a
He was accompanied by Earl Sch'.rand son Donald of Worcester, Mass,
of which there are several here and Incidentally, six wee clierubs teresting reporter specializes ln ' will make the trio by water, passing
quizzical
eye
or
ing
of
Manchester.
Mrs.
Robert
B.
Magune
is
the
irrelevant happenings. He notes , through the Panama Canal
are holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
downright skep- abouts. are often desirous of help- beam thanks through the sunshine
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Rob
Harold S. Leach.
that at a big picnic tlie SO-yard
MLss Martha Wasgatt cf Cham
Miss Mary E. Havener of Cam cism. for no one more than a Yan ing the less fortunate ln a material of their smiles.
ert O. Dunton ln Malden, Mass.
dash for men was won by the hus
i
Thus
far.
the
Browne
Club
Ls
bersburg. Penn., and Miss Mar/
bridge is the guest this week of her kee. throws shrewd suspicion on way. but busily as their needles
Miss Ruth E. Oregory of Fort
band of the wcman who won the
Wasgatt of Boston are guests of
the only organization which has
Mr and' Mrs. Pred P Colson en parents, Mr, and Mrs. Pierre
Kent training Ifchcol ls vacationing
Could this
what may appear like “Greeks ply, the output Is necessarily taken advantage of this free sew rolling-pin contest.
their brother. Dr. Wesley Wasgatt.
Havener.
tertained
yesterday
at
a
Christ

at her Center street home.
bearing gifts" cr as he would somewhat limited when the day ing service. Its project, timed for have been merely a coincident?
mas dinner party. Guests were
laconically put it, “something for of assembly is but once a week the Yuletide season, consisted of
' Wilbur Frohock returned yester
Miss Eda Knowlton is home from
Ralph Cowan, student at Wiggin's Miss Flora Colson and Dr. Myron
Now for glass-winged planes. A day to New York city, alter a brief
nothing."
There Is, to be sure,
the
making
of
stuffed
animals
Lowell,
Mass.,
for
the
holiday
week,
Institute at East Boston Airport, J. Hahn of Boston. E. P. Colson of
test made by an expert pilot said 1 visit with his parents. Dr and Mrs.
an explanatory clause needed to
which were used to gladden cerreturned yesterday’ after spending North Scituate, R .1., Robert the guest of relatives.
the glass-winged structure be 'll w Fi,,:. ek
mention materials, to emphasize
■ tain childish hearts which Santa
Christmas with hls parents, Mr. Doyle of Allston, Mass., Dr and
’ ____
materials, but those are the only
' otherwise might have overlooked. haved normally in every kind of i
First
Lieut.
Everett
K
Mills
of
Mrs.
W
H.
Hahn
of
Friendship.
and Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan, tie
maneuver made
I Libby Paladino of Worcester,
requisites
to
free
sewing
and
knit

Learning while serving, the class
made the trip as guest of Adriel U. Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Dvorak of Fort McKinley spent the holiday at ting for city welfare.
• • ••
||
L? r.ow impatient to pursue its
Waldoboro and Mrs. M J Hahn. 1 his home on Masonic street place.
Bird, In his plane.
There
shcifld
be
notices
painted
hls father Liberate Paladino. Orient
Through the beneficence of their
i progress along knitting lines, and I
on
white
background
with
red
1
street.
Uncle
Sam,
13
girls
In
the
city
Miss Lena Farrington of New Ro
Cadet Joseph H. Dondis of the
• lessons by a member of the ad
Miss Eleanor Snow, librarian ln
paint at every crossroad In the I
------are
engagedi
ln
the
study
of
needle

chelle,
N.
Y.,
ls
making
a
holiday
visory board. Mrs Evelyn Peaslee. country telling of the number of j Mr Bntl Mrs. Samuel Sezak and
Blue Hill and Miss Frances Snow Coast Ouard Academy In New Lon
work
and
its
branches,
under
the
visit at her home on Camden street.
! await but a supply cf yarn to start i
ct Cambridge, Mass, are holiday don, Conn., ls spending 10 days
motor accidents of that month. son Thomas of Orono spent Christ Jurisdiction of the local advisory
'
steel and bone shafts clicking away
leave
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
visitors at the home of their par
Each month try fcr a better record ,nas Day as gursts of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A P Blaisdell and board. Their time is paid for by
[ on mittens. The instructor can. would certainly follow. In Novem- j Donald L. Kelsey,
ents, Commander and Mrs. Carl F Mrs. James Dondis, Tillson avenue daughter Barbara leave today to a Federal allotment, but the ar
by using a striped pattern, teach
Snow.
ber there were 26 killed and 108
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson was spend the Winter ln Clearwater, ticles which they make while
Stuffed animals, thc making of the girls to conserve on yarn conSam Olover, aviation cadet at
injured in Maine. New Hampshire
Florida.
working
government
hours,
can

dinner guest Christmas Day of Mr.
whkh was sponsored by Browne siderably and utilize even partial
iFensacola. Ls visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Ronco and
has
a
law
that
requires
a
card
not be sold They must be given Club, brought Christmas cheer to ' skelr.s and strands. Even a yard
and Mrs Carl O. Nelson and daugh
son of Unionville, Conn., are guests
Methebesec Club wlll meet Friday away (no strings attached* but
carried in a conspicuous place in Mr. and Mrs. William Olover until
ter Greta.
manv a wistful child.
or so of left-overs ln any color
Sunday. Hc wlll receive hls gold
of Mrs. Ronco's parents, Mr. and
afternoon at 2 30. in the tower room not to private individuals or for
_____
cverj’ motor car much to the effect
will
be
acceptable
and
neatly
pieced
wirgs.
as a symbol of graduation
Mrs. Percy McPhee.
! The W.C.TU. met Friday after in Community Building, with Mrs. personai gajn. The recipient must
suggested by this writer.
Here is their ideal opportunity— in to provide a bright covering for
in the Naval Air Corps training
Mary
Rich,
Miss
Cora
Perry,
Mrs.
'
noon at The Home For Aged Women
the enlistment of 13 extra young, chilly fingers. In due time, socks
Mrs. Edith North of Orrs Island witli Miss Eva Ames as hostess. A Oertrude Payson, Miss Caroline
Oermany, resourceful in every school in February .
nimble and eager hands at no and stockings will be aligned for
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter gaily decorated gift tree was ar- Stanley, Mrs. Caroline Sleeper and
way. new claims to have an eflicost except supplying materials.
turn-out. providing always that
Barstow.
ranged by Miss Ernestine Oetchell Mrs Adele Bird as hostesses. Mrs.
cient gas made from wood that is i50C3CC3 blson were tlain on the
As a specific example, let It be the sponsors stand by in kindly
and Miss Mabie Seavey. The pro- Emily Cram wfl give a paper on
an exce.ler.t generator for motor Great Plains of the United States,
supposed that City Matron Corbett guardianship.
A special lot ot Fall coats, both gram under direction of Mrs. Clara "The New China." Mrs. Vanessa
service.
i
- .------fur trimmed and plain, at sharply
has on her list the names of 6ix
Mrs. Wilhelmina T Fogg, super• BOB
EJnery consisted of a devotional Cowan will report cn “Women In;
.
1
Dresses,
skirts and sweaters now
reduced prices have been received I
lltlle tots who need dresses. Club i visor of the project, will be pleased
a™ Lucien K Green"i” Son'and reading and Christmas story, “The New China.' and Mr Rita Hcldm
Professional mourners are much at reduced prices. Alfreda Perry,
Noble Effort wishes to help, calls , to advise particulars to any socleBurdell's Dress Shop. Odd Fellows MJstlc Candles," given by Mrs. "The Poetry."
Mrs Katheryn
in demand ln Greece Just now 7 L merock street —adv
a meeting, and votes to sponsor ( ties interested and arrangements
1
illock, 16 School street, Rockland, j Florence Pike. Records of Christ- St. Clair will have charge of tlie
caused by the war.
the N YA. Girls in this particular will be gladly made in accordance
—adv.
137-tf j mas music were played.
exhibition.
Mi.lens are next on thc docket project. Members turn in pieces with their specifications.
Friday and Saturday
It was ln 178C when the first
for lhe energetic workers whose of muslin, percale or whatever I____________
Congress met in New York with
VAy.v.y.vr
cloth
they
have
abcut
the
house
!
A
nice
trip
down,
coming
along
labors will sow benpfit wherever
65 members.
needs are greatest.
(and what goodhousewive hasn't i Route 17,
the Ccean Highway.
• B • *
quantities of
unused
bits?), writes Mrs Donald II. F filer, from
Oermans are busy with pillaged /Ak* •
'
----- x
6c some worthy institution such ' whereupon the bevy of 13 seam- Daytona Beach, Fla. The trip was
rimes
as the Home for AgedWomen,
j stresses set to
with a will, on also enjoyed by Fluff, her white
Tney are grasping at all the finest
KnoxHospital, the cityneedy who | the kiddies' apparel and presently | cat. who isdescribed by Mrs. Fuller
and shipping train loads of silk
mas- be vouched for by the ma- , there are the outfits, ready to as “a peach of a traveler." The
and other dry goods into Germany
TODAY
Fullers proceeded to Coral Gables from France and have made a
Monday.
j great harvest of foods.uffs.
ERROL FLYNN

THEY'RE STUDYING NEEDLEWORK

IIII. BRA IIAWK"

line of 1941

IORDS

Priced even lower than regular 1941 Ford Cars

The Question
Of the Day—

WHAT SHALL
I DO WITH

MY

CHRISTMAS
MONEY?
THE ANSWER—

Take advantage

INVEST IT IN

NOW ol the low

FUR
COAT

prices on the

"SPECIAL"

Coupe, Tudor and

AT

Fordor Sedan
ior those who put thrift first
in their transportation re
quirements, the new Special
Line is offered in addition to
the recently announced Deluxe
and Super Deluxe Ford cars for

F

1941.
These new lower-priced Ford
cars have been built through
out for economy—economy of
operation coupled with low
first cost, low maintenance cost,
low depreciation, Ford reliabil

ity, and long life. The Special
Ford has the same new, longer
wheelbase chassis as its Deluxe
companions. The same new
wide bodies, extending over
running boards to give excep
tional seating width. The same
sensational new "boulevard”
ride. The same powerful 85 h.p.
engine, the famous time-tested
Ford V-8. Get all the facts
about the leading utility cars
for 1941! Get the facts and
you’ll get a Ford.

Lucien K. Green

& Son’s
16 School St.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Miss Loupe M. M Tntosh, wboj
gees Jan. 2 to Fort W lliams where j
she has a civil service appointment.
was given a farewell party at the
annual A. C. McLoon Co. Christmas
party Monday night. She was pre
sented with a trunk from tbe
American Lobster Co^ and the employes gave her a fi'tcd case and 1
suitcase. A beautiful lighted tree i
was the attraction when joke presents were exchanged among the
office staffs of Texas Co., Penobscot
Fish Co., American Lebster Co., and
the Mclocn Co. A C. McLoon and
W W. Spear acted as the co-3anta
Claus, and a delicious buffe. luiich
was served to the 15 guests.
■

entire confidence is a true
investment in comfort, appearanri and complete satis

Beiolr u a remarkablc s cry ,tt

t0 verse of the
of ,he Blb!(,
The author ls unklwwn> bul the
nne* ytand and br.ng to n),n{,
th„ immenjijty and wondeis
the Botk of Books

W O C K L A H I

Friday and Saturday
Down Home ot Pine Ridge
with the home-town philosophers
ot the oir
in the story they
>earched five years to find I

THE holy bible
Genesis flr.t in order stands:

J5ISIE
^>^Ta

“ARISE MY LOVE”

Gene Antrv, Smllcv Burnette
"RIDE TENDERFOOT RIDE”
plus
The East Side Kids In
"BOYS OF THE CITY"
Short Subjects

Clarence Buddington Kelland's
Saturday Evening Post serial
read by millions. First and only
shewing In Knox County.

“ARIZONA”

faction.”

with
Jean .Arthur

SEE YOUR FORD DEALER FOR LOW DELIVERED PRICES

It has been said that the most
delicate, the mcst sensible of all
pleasures consists In promoting
the pleasure of others
• • . •

n

(io<

E codus g.ve the ten commands;
Leviticus and Numljcrs nee
'lhat Deuteronomy next wlll be.
Jothuu. Judge*. Ruth--each dwe.la
Refer" /?amt>e Kings and Chronicle*.
E’ra and Nehemlah. then
To Esther point, the p ous Queen.
J h. P«'i ms and Proverbs next appear.
MOEN
W.th Ecclesl stes, while we hear
■ T he Song ol Solomon declare
,
What beauties in the Savior are.
THURSDAY, DEC. 26
I a ah speaks ln 5wee‘est strain
Cf Christ, and tells us all hls pain;
List Times Today
Willie Jeremiah weeping bears
hls Lament tions to our ears,
t '.eklel, Daniel then will come;
ea. J el here find room.
Say Milland, Claudette CoibertJ Ilo
Amoo and Obadiah too;
Jonah
and Micah stand to view.
“INFORMATION PLEASE"
Nahum and Habbakkuk make way
starring Anne Neagal
To Zephan.ah and Haggal
Then Zechariahs book Is seen.
Rte thc "Experts" in lhe
And Ma.achl concludes the scene.
Diaper Derby
This ls the way the Gospels run:
Nen
Mitthew. Mark Luke and John
Then comes the Acts inviting you
The Apostolic Church to view
rffl.-SAT., DEC. 27-28
The Epistles next our notice claim,
Wh ch In succession thus we name:
Saturday Only
The Romans and Corinthians were
!
To
cities sent renowned afar:
Come Collect Cash Night
Galatians and Ephesians then

SUN.-MON., DEC. 19-20
"A Fur Coal, bought with

Cider can r.ew be purchased In
s~hd junks and is beir.g shipped
-n wax paper containers,
• • . .

William

(Golden Boy)

Holden

t Wrote by the same inspired pen

Phlllpplann, Colosslans stand
With The salonlans near at hand;
T mothy leads to Titus on.
This brings us down to Philemon.
The Hebrews soon we gladly find
And that of James comes close behind
To Peter now our thought we rive,
i With loving John we wish to live;
Then solemn Jude wlll pierce the soul
And Rex elation clo°e the whole

If Maine women, each and every

one, wculd1 buy one piece of jewel
ry made from gems found in Maine,
lt would be one way to greatly help
the State's finances. If they would
all "go Maine ' for one year, buy
all thelr clothing Jn Maine, ail
foods possible that were raised in
thLs State, and all other needs,
they would all be better off.

with
FRANCIS IANSFORO
FRANK CRAViN
• OBS WATSON
PHIL HARRIS

NOIV FLAYING
"YOU'LL FIND OUT”
K AY KYSFIt and ORCHESTRA
KARLOFF, LORRE, LUGOSI

Week Days,
Sundays.

Phone (92
2.00, 6.30, 8.30
3.00, 6.30, 8.30
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Every-Other-Day

MRS. AMERICA
VIEWS THE NEWS
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And you can be sure that Mrs. America pays extra special attention to the advertising columns,

too, for she ha3 learned through experi

ence that it is through the advertising column3of the nation's newspapers that she can read with greatest profit to herself and her home.

Every necessity for the home is advertised through the highly efficient medium of the newspaper and in return thc newspapers of the nation

have and are co-operating among themselves and with government agencies to make sure that any statement Mrs. America reads in any news
paper advertisement anywhere, is wholly and uncompromisingly true.

The newspaper brings to the home the detailed, pictured story of the wares on the merchant's shelves, aids her in making selections beforo
she embarks on the actual arduous task of marketing or shopping.

Advertising also lays before her eyes at all times comparative prices of the

hundreds of standard necessities of life, allows her to make her marketing list in the quiet of her home and to make her purchases to best ad
vantage.

Whether it is stoves, shingles, or sausage, evening gowns or overalls, automobiles or lawn mowers—all are in the advertising columns

of thc.nation's newspapers, fully described, capably presented and plainly marked as to price and quality.

The Courier-Gazette is proud to be listed among the nation's reputable newspapers and proud to be of service to its over 5000 subsribers year

in and year out.

nil* an HhII

Mrs. America is Mrs. Knox County and Mrs. Lincoln County—and at their service at all times are the news, advertising and

classified columns of this newspaper.

ADVERTISE IN THE COURIER-GAZETTE

